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made for the people by this exigency і 
party feeling and this phase of party < 
like. Those politicians who i» 2 
Brunswick have remained for a qhartei < !" 
a century faithful to one set of conviction 
and firm in one 
member how the
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political belief, well 
dismissal of his Ministry* 

by Mr. Manners Sutton at the time of tin”* 
Liquor Law struggle, and the dismissal of* 
his Ministry by Mr. Gordon at the time of 
Confederation, affected them. They re
garded both acts as high-handed and 
improper, if not unconstitutional ; 
and they contended strongly 
against the exercise by each of 
these gentlemen of the power with which 
they supposed themselves to be possessed. 
Although the act of Letellier resulted in 
giving Quebec good government, although 
it was approved of by the highest court of 
appeal, by the people, it was still an ex
ercise of power which no one man ought to 
have it in his power to exorcise. The 
Liberals of New Brunswick have ever con
tended against it as dangerous and likely 
to be used to the public disadvantage.
We regret Ijetellier’a fate. We believe 
he has been struck down at the instance 
of his infuriated enemies, not because they 
believe he improperly exercised the power 
which he undoubtedly possessed, bet be
cause by his act they lost places and power.
But there is something beyond the mere 
feeling of the hour. In this act of a Con
servative Government they liave done a 
great thing for democracy; they have es
tablished one of those precedents which 
broadens the pathway of popular rights; 
they have taken away from one man the 

which should be in the possession 
of the many. We may not like the 
motive; but we rejoice in their act as a 
most valuable thing for the people.

Referring to the above, the St. John 
Telegraphy among other excellent points 
makes the following :—

[From 8t John “ Telegraph”.]
Has the power been • taken sway from 

the Crown, as “one man,” to dismiss a 
Ministry, which may have made itself + 
justly obnoxious to the Crown ! Has the 
Crown by this act been made a mere auto
maton or figure-head, which can never ap
peal directly to the people ? If that were 
the case, a revolution would have indeed 
taken place, and the constitution of Great 
Britain would be assimilated to that of 
the United States and Switzerland, in 
which no such power exists, and in 
neither of which have the people the in
fluence on Governments as in monarchical 
England. Has the Governor General of 
Canada lost the power, which even the 
Lieut. Governors of New Brunswick have 
always possessed and sometimes exercised!
We feel confident that, while the Marque 
of Lome has felt constrained to act bn the 
advice of his Ministry, for reasons which 
the country will no doubt yet learn, he 
had no idea of subverting the British con
stitution as it existed on the day when he 
took office. The position of the Govern
ors of Provinces is analogous to that of the 
Crown and the Governor General They 
have the undoubted right—a right that it 
may, at times, be greatly in the interest of 
the people to exercise—to appeal to the 
people against their Ministers, and to dis
solve Parliament, in order to test their 
views of public sentiment.

nr for tbs paper, in whfch t 
third burade щ the prie».
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GRAND DISPLAY.ta CHATHAM,HEW N$S GOODS AND PRINTS,
ce "Z

liCLEARING out SALE.in VEGETE,” The Press oaths Lstslllor Question-hiAdTM^-сь^ьм. ». a

at $»situw.
m> WHEN YOU 00 TO ^

™ iprWOASTLB, xBARGAINS The Toronto Mail is the ultra-Conser- 
vative paper of Canada. It has always 
held and maintained the doctrine that 
the Conservatives can do no wrong. It 
has the following on the Letellier dis

missal matter

NEW GOODS JUST OPENED. Says a Boston Physician, “has no equal as a blood 
purifier. Hearing of its many wonderfti cures 
after all other remedies had failed, l visited the 
Laboratory, and convinced myself of its genuine 
merit It is prepared from barks, roots and herbs, 
each of which is highly effective, and they are 
compounded in such a manner as to produce as
tonishing results.”

Ш
may be expected on account of the great depres
sion in trade >NEW COLORED DRESS GOODS,

NEW BLACK DRESS GOODS,
NEW PRINTED COTTONS,

NEW BLACK GRENADINES,
NEW WHITE FERUES,

NEW DRESS LINENS,
NEW CORSETS,

NEW FRILLINGS,
NEW SUN UMBRELLAS,

HATS! / MILLINERY! HATS!
IAMBS' CHIP, STRAW AND TAPE HATS.

Flowers, Feathers and Trimming Silts, Ac., Ac., Gloves, Handkerchiefs A Hosiery.
OBWT8’ DEPARTMENT ~N,-W New Bat*. New Shlrta. A tMw Stock Cloth.
Onr Stock i> now refÿ complete end will beaold «* the' sapnTdw pride»*» mil. 
Chatham, Jane 16, 79.

---- -Aim WANQCOYS, \ Hz DRY GOODS * OROCERI ES, ®I WILL SELL AT Ш
$2 VECETINE

VEGETE
VECETINE

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES, OYS,”
*t variety of BUBtiSE and
Miramichi Bookstore,

[From the Toronto •* Mail”]
“The decision of this case has added a 

new chapter to onr constitutional history, 
a chapter which possesses unusual interest. 
We believe the results may be summarized 
as follows :—First, we have seen the last 
of partisanship in holders of the position 
of LieuBfeumt-Governor in any of the 
Provinces. —The proceedings of Lieutenant- 
Governor Letellier were indefensible upon 
any ground tenable under our system of 
Government Hie fate will be a warning 
for all time to like officials. Secondly, 
we have had settled for us with clearness 
and precision the relative position of a 
Lieutenant Governor —d hi# advisers, 
and while the proper prerogatives of the 
former have been in no way curtailed, 
the position of the latter as responsible 
advisers of the Crown’s representatives 
has been settled beyond question. The 
right of the people of the Province to be 
represented by Ministers supported by a 
majority of the people’s representatives 
has been asserted, ana the people will in 
future be saved from the expense and tur
moil of an election, at the mere whim of 
a Lieutenant Governor who may fancy 
that he interprets better than his advisers 
the public feeling. Thirdly, we have seen 
it made clear that the ImperialGovemment 
recognizes the true inland meaning. of 
Representative Government in the colonies, 
and the true power of ministers supported 
by Parliament in all questions concerning 
internal administration on which their 
advice may be or has been tendered to 
Crown representatives. We shall not 
hereafter witness the reference of any 
question of such a character to England, 
and this result will he operative not only 
in this, bat in other similarly governed 
Colonies of the Empire. Fourthly, we 
have seen affirmed a true Conservative 
view of a Constitutional Government in 
Canada—a view which we have steadily 
put forth in support of Ministers supported 
by a majority in Parliament in any case in 
which their advice had been given to the 
Executive. Fifthly, we have witnessed 
almost direct rebuke administered to 
those who have, in opposition to the whole 
history of their Party, put forward a new 

-and foreign theory cf Government in 
Canada wnich would make responsible 
ministers subservient to an Executive 
not sufficiently informed of the temper 
of our people and practice of our politics, 
and which could only supply as a solvent 
for difficulties arising from differences of 
opinion between the Crown and its advisers, 
the troublesome, costly and uncertain 
remedy of frequent general elections.”

On the other hand we have the leading 
Liberal organ of Canada—the Toronto Globe 
It expresses itself warmly on the subject 

[From the Toronto ‘ Globe."]
The shameful deed is done; the high 

office, of Lieutenant-Governor has been 
degraded by the dismissal of Mr. Letellier; 
the right of the Provinces t6 regulate their 
local affairs under the Constitution has 
been set at naught, and a heavy blow 
been struck at the system of government 
happily established amongst us. The 
Governor-General has, in the exercise of 
his prerogative, judged it expedient to 
view to the advice of hie Council That 

of the dismissal of Mr. Le-

3 o? PEOPLE’S HOUSE.-* Is the great Blood Purifier.all my Sto.*, consisting of :
аЗЮСЙ

lQWDON HOUSE,

mXBASE
bDIR-Sr GOODS,

Men’sReady-Made Clothing, o
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS,#APS,

Groceries, Provisions ft Crockery; Ц!
Also a large, lot of

CHOICE LIQUORS.
M»y m, 79.

0»o You will there find the

largest, cheapest and best as- 
6» SORTED stock.

JAMES BROWN.

CO Will cure the worst case ef Scrofula powerx
9 o .CHATHAM, N. B.

m4 ».AM offering the fcatance of By Btoefc ofI

ОІГО. ROBINSON,
GENERAL AGENT,

Is recommended by physicians and apothecaries.
NEW A SPLENDID STOCK. VECETINE& FLANAGAN.

iuu^effected some marvellous cures in d •* v >- 'A. J. LOGGIE.& COAT V*BY LOW PRICES.
A weH iq»U itoek ef Ofocerlee, Hardware 

iiwd Cottlery always on hand. VECETINE
VECETINE

"0JUST RECEIVEDHARDWARE, &o. COMMISSION MERCHANT,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

Flour, Corn Meal. Tea in cheats, half eh—t* and 
quarter boxes, Tobacco, Sugar, Soap, Butter, 
lard, Has— and Вмов, cheap for cash.

RICHARD HOCKBN.

v*--' Cures the worst cases of Canker.----- AMD DEALER IN-----

fJVHE BUBSCRIBRB^ctihMktientipn to hia fulbmd complete Stock of ENGLISH and AMERI* Groceries, Provisions, Fruit, 4e.
CHATHAM, MIRAMICHI, N. B.

An assortment of
NOVELS. SONG BOOKS, JOKE BOOKS, 

I .ETTER WRITERS, MAGIC BOOKS, 
DIALOGUES, READINGS,

AND RECITATIONS,
At the Miramichi Bookstore.

Cut. Wrought and Pressed Nails and Spikes,March SO, 1879. Meets with wonderful success in Mercurial diseases.

VECETINE«ASC SAÙ. &Ш0Е FOB *79.

is Illustrated Bent poet jwid byaU, on re- 
«riptoi Price

SHEET LEAD, ZINC, LEAD PIPE,
IRON, STEEL, CHAINS, IRON A COPPER PUMPS,

SHOVELS, SPADES, FORKS, HOES,
CARRIAGE AXLES AND SPRINGS,

Agent for the Sale of Western Canadian, P. E. Is
land, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick Produce.

ЙЯ" Consignments of every description respectful
ly Solicited and Prompt Returns Guaranteed. ~B|

REFERENCES BY FXBMIBSION ;
Hob. Wm. Müibhbad. J. R Snowball, Esq.,M.P. 
Hon. R. Hutchison, Hon. W. M. Kelly M.L.C.

CUSTOM TAILORING Will eradicate Salt Rheum from the system.

VECETINE«1Г PAINTS, GLASS, PUTTY, BRUSHES, Ж* THE SUBSCRIBER has opened a
FIR8T-OLA&S

Removes Pimples and Humors from the face.
Linseed, Olive, Lubricating, Engine, Lard and Kerosene Oils, Tui pen tine and Varnish, 

Sheathing Paper, Hemp and Manilla Rope, Marline, Sporting and Blasting Powder, 
Fuse, Moncton Ploughs, Stov—, etc. VECETINETailoring Establishment». CARTER’S9

kw on baud, » «per: or assortment of

READY - MADE CLOTHING,
, ’ ■ V-COMPRISINO-

Men’s, Youths’& Child
ren’s Suits, 

INCLOTH, TWEED & VELVET.
Wkleh ko I» offering at prices suitable to the

SARSAPARILLA Cures Constipation and regnlates the bowels.In the Shop formerly occupied by a Mr. An slow, 
and owned by the Hon. Wm. Muirhead, near Let- 
son’s Scales, Water Street, Chatham.

Gentlemen wanting Clothes made to order for

EARTHENWARE AND GLASSWARE,
ELECTBO-PLATED "W-A-HE VECETINEThe €lreat Blood Puriflei,

WINTER & SPRING Is a valuable remedy for Headache.A toll assortment of Shelf Goode. Also, FLOUR, OATMEAL, CORN MEAL.
FRESH TIMOTHY, CLOVER AND TURNIP SEEDS,

-АЛГ PRIOBS TO STTXT THE TIMES

A genuine fluid extract of Red or Jamaica Sarsa
parilla. combined with Iodideof Potassuim.for the 
cureof all diseases arising from impurity he

Nearly all the diseases that trouble he human 
ce are influenced by the state cf he blood. It is, 

indispensable that tills fountain of life be in a 
pufe and healthy condition.

As a purifier of the blood, a Renovator of the 
system, and preserver of the power of life. Carter's 
Sarsaparilla has no equal.

For Sale at the drug stores.

VECETINE
VECETINE

do well to examine his splendid assortment o

English and Canadian Cloths
Chatham, May 6, 79. F. d. LETSON. to select from.

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS made up under the 
general supervision of

Will Cure Dyspepsia.

MILL SUPPLIES. A FIRST-CLASS CUTTER.

W. S. MORRIS.
Restores the entire system to a hedffthy condition. If the Crewn and the Representatives 

of the Crown cannot in any crisis of our 
history appeal to the people, then the abo
lition of the Crown, the subversion of the 
Monarchy must legally follow, for the 
people would never be satisfied to uphold 
a power which could not be dfitoloyed for 
the protection of the people, in the case of 
an emergency arising.

We hold it to be monstrous to contend 
that democracy would gain were it held as 
decided that the Governor General of 
Canada, in a great crisis, such as let . ns 

the passing of resolutions in favor of 
annexation to another country, or the 
adoption of principles in any way inimical 
to our monarchical system, could not ap
peal to the people. We admit that such 
an appeal has always been held to be one 
of great peril; one not to be rashly made, 
but still a right of the Crown which might 
prove of great vaine. It is in the interest 
of the “ many” and not against that in
terest.

Sir John, himself, in «the debate in 
Parliament, admitted that when the 
“ Sovereign has reason to believe the re
presentatives who support the Ministry 
have themselves forfeited the confidence of 
the people,” the Crown may exercise the 
right. That is just what Mr. Letellier

VECETINEКЕШ, WATSON A Co.,PRINTING.
■■ -O’ ■ ■

Invitation Cards,
Baffle Tickets.

Bill Heads. 
Business Cards.

I3ST STOEE i00X3

(SUCCESSORS TO Z. G. GÀBEL,)

Removes (be cause of Dizziness.WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, MONTREAL.

VECETINECheap for Cash. COPYING ШК, Relieves Faintness at the stomach.—DEALERS IN—

VECETINEExtra Stretchedflu PartUnlarat
tention i*ai«l to the 
fitting out оГ Mills 
with
Rubber Hose

commuons,
affording a great 
protection against

FIRE!
Also, Superior

STEAM Fill ENGIN

HOSE !

100 BBL& HERtlING’
50 Quintals CODFISH, 

200 Bbls FLOUR,

50 Bbls CORN MEAL, 

20 Boxes TEA.

іЖ ш
V “ • —uftBa.

СІЛ BWKSTotlK ШТ1ю!5і'Єйі‘е 
high we sell at the old prices.

the M1RAMI- 
dnties paiJ are,-д Cures Pains in the Back.РАТИТ SMOOTH 

SURFACE
Robber Belting. VECETINEPISTOLS! THE GREAT RE

PORTERS!
Improved, Sure Go! Loud Re

port ! ! Only 7 cents at the
MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.

Handbills.
Pamphlets-

Reports.
Books, etc., etc-

T
ІЯ

Effectually cur— Kidney Complaint.
say

VECETINEPURE

ajjlOsk Tanned Is effective in its core of Female Weakness.ARGYLE HOUSE,
VECETINEgjp Patent Riveted 

SHORT LAP 
^ LEATHER BET1NC.

Chatham, March 15, 1879
PRINTED AT THE

1 Miramichi Advance” Office,
CHATHAM. N. В

Is the great remedy for General Debility.

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.SPECTACLES I VECETINE
Is acknowledged by all classes of people to be the 

best and most reliable Wood purifier in the 
world.

Ci ANG and CIRCULAR SAWS of the following makers, in Stock or supplied promptly to order. 
VJ “ Diste <fc Sons," “Welch A Griffith’s,” « Wheatman & Smith’s,” and domestic and other desirable 
makers of Saws. “ Vulcanite" Emery Wheels, the “ best” and “ safest” ia use. Lacing Leather of Superior 
Quality. ‘ Butchers” FUes, Olive Oil, Seal OU, Native Oil Steam Packing of all kinds. Manhole and 
Handhole Gaskets. Gauge Glasses, Steam Gauges, Gauge Cocks, Globe Valves, Iron Pipe, Steam, Gas, 
and 1Ç*ter Fittings.

We are now giving especial attention to our
EYE GLASSES,

COQUILLES, 
SPECTACLE CASES, 

OPTICAL GOODS,

CANNED 
TOXÀTOSS, BTC.

Cnnn-1 Oood.

COMMERCIAL LAW DEPARTMENT.

180 СГ*
Sqjpar Cora.
Ternat—s, P—ch—, Pise Apple 
Soup and Bo ville Peasv Motto , etc.

SALS LOW BY
ING *1----------

The subjects taught are Contracts, Negotiable 
Paper, Agency, Partnership, Corporations, Sale of 
Chattels, Right of Stoppage. Payment, Tender, 
Liens, Contracts of Affreightment, Law Bailments 
(including Deposit, Mandate, Gratuitous Loans, 
Pledge or Pawn, Hire of Things, Hire of Labor. 
Hire of Custody, Hire of Carriage of Goods, and 
Common Carriers of Passengers), Marine, Fire and 
Life Insurance, Arbitration, Real Estate Convey
ances, and Administration of Estate 

Though no extra charges are made for this de
partment, it, alone, is worth more than the cost of 
Scholarship entitling to our full course of Study 

The present is a favorable time for entering.
• BATON ft KERR.

VEtiETINE
Prepared by

H. B. STEVENS, Boston,Maas.
GOO

A fall-assortment of all ldnde of Rubber Goods, vu : Coats, Capos, Leggins, Ladies’ Mantles," Air Pillows 
ir Cushions, Balls, Combs, Toys, dux,—Wholesale and Retail—at lowest Rates.
ЙЯГ Having a very large Stock of Mill Supplies, and Rubber Goods, we can fill all orders promptly. 

All ocu Goons am best Quality

NSW STORE PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.

c__approves
tellier we do not believe, but he doubtless 
considered it more expedient to leave 
judgment upon the deed to be delivered 
by the people of Canada at the next 
general election, when it comes in its 
natural course, than to force an issue just 
now. Plausible arguments can be urged 
in favour of that course. Two general 
elections within one year are certainly not 
desirable in a time of great commercialde- 
pression, and though there is no reason to 
doubt that the Marquis of Lome would 
have been sustained by a large majority of 
the people of Canada bad he appealed to 
them against the dismissal of Mr. Le
tellier, no one can be insensible to the ad
vantage of postponing the general election 
till the financial policy ot the preaent 
Government is fully tested.

A gross wrong has been done to Mr. 
Letellier, to the Province of Quebec, and 
to the people of the whole Dominion. 
The remedy lie» with the laat named, but 
the punishment of the deed will be 
specially aided by the second. Intrigues 
on the part of the new Governor to bring 
back the extravagant and corrupt De- 
Boucherville regime may be looked tor, 
which will not be tamely borne by the 
British population of Lower Canada, 
by thoee who usually support Sir John 
Macdonald, and their indignation will be 
shared by a vast majority of Canadian» 
everywhere. Fierce party spirit, and the 
efforts of a small section of desperate offiee- 
seekers in Quebec, have urged Sir John 
Macdonald to an act of tyranny every
where condemned by hie more moderate 
and clear-sighted supporters. When the 
isanee are joined for the next general 
election, not the weakest argument against 
the Government will be supplied by the 
cruel dismissal of a Lieutenant-Governor 
for refusing, in the exercise ofhis undoubt
ed prerogative, hia assent to unjust snd 
tyrannical legislation.

The St, John Globe ia an independent 
Liberal paper and baa always opposed the 
General policy of Sir John A. Macdonald 
and his party. It fairly represents a large 
moderate element among the Liberals. 
We, therefore, place its view» of the sub
ject before our readers.

[From the Ht John " Globe. ”1 
Letellier dismissed his Ministry, called 

in another whom the people sustained, 
and the machinery of Government worked 

The Government he

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.\ did.Vegttine is Sold by all Druggists.HARD HATHEWAY, 
17 t*l 18, South Wharf, St John, N. B. The authorities on this subject are very 

decided. We need only reproduce one or 
two lately published:—

Agency for Lazarus and Morris’s “Perfected Spec-
By reading and practicing 
the inestimable truths con
tained in the beet medical 
book ever Issued, ev£itied 

VlltlAPI mi SELF-PRESERVATIONTHYSELF
treats of Exhausted Vitality. Premature Decline, 
Nervous and Physical Debility, ami the endless 
concomitant ills and untold miseries that result 
therefrom, and contains more than 50original pre
scriptions, any one of which is worth the prit» of 
the book. This book was written to;themosto- 
tensive and probably the most sklltol practitioner

A Pamphlet, illustrated with ffieveiy finest 
Steel Engravings—a mar- |1Г Ж I
... of art and beauty— 'nEAL sent tree to alL Send NN"11" 
for it at once. Address 
PEABODY MEDICAL—цу ЖГ1 F 
INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bui- I HT ХРІ F 
finch St.. Boston. Mass. ■ ■■ ■ ■■■

25 King Square, KNOWTAMAESOID. Herring ! Codfish ! Pollock ! Lord Brougham says:—“ The Sovereign 
can choose whom he pleases for his Min
isters, dismiss them when he pleases, 

ч and appoint whom he pleases to succeed 
them. But then, if the Houses of Parlia
ment refuse their confidence to the 
persons so named, or require the return 
of those so removed, the Sovereign 
cannot avoid yielding. Yet over tne 
Parliament he has, no doubt, great in
fluence. He can at any time dissolve 
it, providing the Mutiny bill is pass
ed, and the necessary supplies granted, 
and thus by appealing to the nation at 
large he can defeat any factious onbal 
which an oligarchy, not faithfully re
presenting the body of the people, might 
contrive for enslaving the Prince.”— 
Existing Constitution qf England. 

DeLolme says:—“The Crown has the 
power for choosing a time to call and to 
dissolve Parliaments—a right absolutely 
necessary to its preservation.” The 
same authority says:—“He has the 
right, likewise, of dismissing his Minis
ters when he chooses.”—British Consti
tution.

Mr. Gladstone вдув:— ‘ ‘ Unconditionally 
entitled to dismiss his Ministers, the 
Sovereign can, of coarse, choose his own 
opportunity. He may defy the Par
liament, if he can count on the people.” 

Mr. Pitt says :—“The Sovereign exercises 
his opinion on the sentiments, as well as 
capacity of his Ministers, and if upon 
either he judges them to be incompetent, 
or in any degree unfit, it ia the preroga
tive, and with perfect loyalty let me 
add, the duty, of the Crown to dismiss 
such Ministers.” V

Brougham defines the grounds on which 
dismissal of Ministers is constitutional 
as follows :—“ If they differ from the 
Sovereign or cotiptry і if their 
are ruinous to us interests ; or if there 
should exist a general feeling of distrust 
and disappointment of them throughout 
the country.”
These rights may most undoubtedly be 

exercised in the interest ot the people, and 
in recent times, at least, have always 
been so exercised. Stranger things have 
happened than that the present Governor 
General may have to appeal to thff people 
on questions that will arise ere his term 
of office expires.

A
ST JOHN. THE WORLD-RENO iVNED 99 Prince Wm. St, ) 

St John, >
Sept », 1878. )

JUST RECEIVED :

1000 Herring,
90 Qtie. Choice Retailing Codfish, 

’* Bright Pollock,
Bbls. Bay Herring, 

all bbls. No. 1 Shad.

ТІОВГ CURB.■y yOOL S^ABKS^CUW^Mid BREAKFAST
WOOTTandPAISLETSB^STOT cheap, at 25

ОПКТикИїшТЕ 
at 25 King Sonar 

SO) PIECES DRESS

XT M
This Medicine which liaa attracted so much attention all over the Continent by the miraculous cures 

which it has effected, is now offered to the public at the low price of 81-00 per package, poet paid. It is 
on sale by most druggists, or sent on application to the
TAMARSOID M’F-O, CO., OODENSBURO, NEW YORK

s£aw, etc.зо
i
ao hBLANKETS at bottom prices, 

WINCEYS, very cheap, at 28
For sale low by

HARDING Д HATHEWAY, 
17 k IS South Wharf. St. John, N. R NOTICE. oiled

SPRING! SPRING!! April 19, *79MATERIALS, In all he lead- 
ing shades, at 10 cents per yard, undoubtedly 
the best value ever shown In the city, at 25

20 PIRckl4BLACK CRAPE CLOTHS 
reduced, at 25 Кім Satu 

8W PIECES HEAVY WOOL

To all parties having or pretending to have interest 
in the Estate of the deceased John McDowall, 
Fireman or Engineer, Chatham, County of Nor
thumberland. Province of New Brunswick, Do
minion оГ Canada. 4
As the Estate of the said late John McDowall, 

Fireman or Engineer, (a native of Johnstone, R 
frewshlra Scotland) some time in the employment 
of JabesB. Snowball, Esq , at his Steam Saw Mill, 
Chatham, aforesaid, and who was accidentally kill
ed there by the explosion of a boiler, on or about 
the 18th day of August, 1877, is about to be divided 
amongst his nearest of kin who are principally resi
dents in Scotland, it will be necessary that all par
ties claiming an interest in his Estate, communi
cate with the Subscriber, George B. Fraser, Solici
tor, and Notary Public, Chatham, aforesaid, within 
one montai from the date hereof under certification 
that if no each claim or claims be made or commu
nicated, the Deceased's Estate will then be divided 

get his next of kin, in Scotland or el в where.
G. B. FRASER,

vcl

Brandy! Brandy!very much

TWEED for youths, 
at astonlahiagly lowboys and men’s wear, at 

priées, at 25 King Square. 
PIECES PBINTEDCOTTO

JJHDS. Martell BRANDY, pale and dark;

110 qr. casks 
octaves

800 cases X 
100 cases XXX do.
125 cases Martell Brandy, flasks, 2 dot each, pale 

and dark ;
100 cases Hennessy,

ent-LATE ARRIVALS AT503 N8 and CAMBRICS HEARTBURN,do. do.IOk’pÏ^&AeyT.VwhÎ'tÈ’ cottons

mencing at в cents per yard, at 25 King 8q 
The largest stock of CLOTHS in the city b seU- 

1*1 off at less than wholesale prices, at 26 King

2C do.
do. do. -----O]CT_ ZB. SNOWBALL’S, do.

éOUR RISING,do. do.r purchaser should call and see oar stock 
placing their orders elsewhere, as we sell 

goods at lowest rates, at No. 25 King o JOHN W. NICHOLSON, 
Victoria Wharf, Smyth Street, St John.

Oppression after eating, and every form of DYS
PEPSIA я re soon relieved by

PERISTALTIC LOZENGE8.
The restore the act'on of the Liver and Stomach, 
nd cure COSTIVENESS and its résolu 
For Sale by 

Joh* Fallen,
E. Les Street,
Jamie Doyle,
John Каія,

CSS
P. J. QUINN.

LEE & LOGAN, Chatham, June 17th, 1879. 5t21
SijBOÛLTEÀCraS :
dc voting a very small portion of your lessors time 
to my interest. J do not expect you to canvas for 
m f celebrated Beatty’s Pianos and Organs unless you 
see fit to; bdtfiie service I require of you is both 
pleasant and profitable. Fuff particulars free.— 

Address, DANIEL P. BE kTTY,
Washington. N. J

W Chatham. 
Newcastle. 
Douglastown. 

- Nelson.A. H. JOHNSON,PER R. M. STEAMER, VIA HALIFAX : BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
SOLICITOR,

NOTARY PUBLIC, BTC., ETC.
Chatham, N. B.

150 PIECES-

JOHN M‘CURDY, M.D.,Received per "Eliza A. Kennay,” from Liverpeo

NEW SPRING PRINTS,FREE! 50 Bbls. Guinness PORTER qr’ts. 
30 do., do., do., [pints.

July ‘9. n Physician and Surgeon,

CHATHAM, N. B.
Bride persons of thefr acquaintance who wish 
to procure an instrument, either Piano or Organ, 
I will use my beet endeavors to ееЦ them one, 
aid for every PUno 1 sucoeed tn selling to their 
list within one year, I will credit teem 
$10, and for every Organ $5, to be applied on 
meat of either a Plano or Organ; and 
a noants to a sum sufficient to pay fer any instru
ment, selected st the loweet TOoleealaprice, 
I will immediately ship the instrument, free, or 
after any amount is credited the balance may be 
paid me in cash and I will then ship them the instru
ment. They need not be known m the matter, and 
util be doing their friends в reslservice, as I shall 
make special offers to them, selling a supe
rior instrument for from one-hair to two- 
thirds whatlsorxltnarly saked by agents. Please 
asod me a list at once, and after you have male in- 
qniry, yon oan add to it Address.
DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington. N. J.

LAW BLANKS!5 Bales Unbleached Cottons, (various grades.) 1 Bale 
“ Horrockses” Celebrated Long Cloths, 8-4, 9-4 & 

10-4, Bleached Cotton Sheetings, (twilled and 
plain.) 45 inch Pillow Cottons,

All kinds, for sale at the Miramichi BookstoreReceived per “.Victoria,'From London,
with

60 bbls. Bass’ ALE, quarts. 
30 “ “ * pints. E. P. Williston,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Notary Public, Conveyance, 4c.,

XT* !Ijrtltmiflt, tit.

\LUKE STEWART,
SHIP BROKEB & COMMISSION MEBCHKT,

SAINT JOHN.
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Received per “ S. B. Weldon,” from Liverpool,

50 cases Kewney’s OLD JA
MAICA RUM.

SCARLET AND WHITE FLANNELS,
NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, LACE LAMBREQUINS,

(FOR TOP OF WINDOWS,)

Curtain Damasks, Curtain Repps,
(WITH TRIMMINGS TO MATCH)

Office—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 
Side Door.

Newcastle, Miramieiii, N. B.
n-ti

as smoothly as
dismissed wee a Conservative Government- 
and for doing this the Conservative Gov- 
eminent that rules in Canada have dis
missed him.

What is the effect ?
In all times the Colonial Governors

tüTlZe righto. Invalids, do you wish to gather fieri,,

with which the Monarch i» poaeeeeefi in _to acquire an appetite, to enjoy a regular 
her’». The right of disemiseing their ad-qhabit of body, to obtain refreshing sleep, 
visera haa always been conceded aa fully 
to the Colonial Governors and haa often 
been practiced by them. In onr own Pro
vince within the memory of living men 
two Governors have dismissed their min
isters, or, what ia the same thing, acted 
Without their advice, and called in 
others to assume the responsibility of the 
act In both сама the Governors were 
sustained by the people to whom they ap
pealed and by the Home Government who 
appointed them, because the people 
tamed the act.

The Confederation of the Provinces 
making up the-Dominion of Canada chang
ed in some degree the relations of the Go- 
vernora of the Provinces. Before Con
federation took place they were answer- 
able for their conduct to the Home Gove
rnment Confederation threat aside the 
Imperial Government and substituted in 
its place the Government of Canada.
When that Government finds itoelf called 
open to deal with the Cfae of a lieutenant 
Governor of a Province, who exercised hie 
prerogotive it diamiaaea him, notwith
standing the fact that the people moat con
cerned have ratified hia act The result, 
tbenTia that the Canadian Government 

» new principle, which revolution-

згі.Ть.-я’&ак
fate before him. And, although this man 
falls» victim to party hate andto the fact 
that he haa earnest active and determined 

he in hia own race, hia earn establish
es a new principle and revolutionise, to 
that extent our political system.

From the point of view from which we have

ever.
E. H. McALPINE, 1-52

Vroom & Arnold,Received per S.S. “Moravian,” from Glasgow!

DANIEL F. BEATTY’S Attorney-at-Law,

Room3,FirstFloor,Bandüll’sBuilding,
PRINCESS STREET, ST. JOHN.

30 octaves Old Scotch WHISKEY.
Continued on Snd page.SHIP BROKERS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
MARINE INSURANCE AGENTS,

SMYTH STREET,
ST. JOHN N. B.

PIANOS & ORGANS.

ІІЩьИЕ
GOLDEN TONGUE PARLOR ORGAHg^re the 
sweetest toned and moat perfect InatruHb ever 
tefore manufactured in this or any other country. 
The world is ^AFenged to equal them. Beat dla- 

W*hrer before given. Rock Bottom 
в b^Ktedy to jobbers, agente and the 

An offer: -These celebrated in- 
Plano or Organ) boxed and 

a dipped anywhere, on fire to fifteen days’ test trial. 
Money refunded and freight chargea paid both ways if 
in any way unsatisfactory. Fully warranted for six 
yearn up strictly first-da*. EXTRAORDINARY 
LIBSALDI800U NTS riven to Churchea,8chouls,

teutiwmiala, now ready, mm free. Established in 
1850.

Rweived per S.S. “Victoria,” from London.

150 Half Chests Congou TEA, 
200 Caddies WM. A. PARK,do., do. to feel and know that every fibre and 

tissue of your system is being braced and 
renovated? If so, commence at once and 
use the Quinine Wine prepared by North
rop & Lyman of Toronto and in a short 
time you will feel the whole system in
vigorated and strengthened. It is a well 
known fact that Quinine has been acknow
ledged by the medical faculty for many 

the best appetizer and tonic 
And for general debility, this 

combination will be found superior to all 
other preparations, And combined as it 
is with fine sherry wine and choice aro
matics, it is made an agreeable and plea
sant invigorator to the whole system. 
The properties of Quinine are a ferbifnge 
tonic and antiperiodic. Small doses, 
frequently repeated, strengthen the 
pulse, increase muscular force, and in
vigorate the tone of the nervous system. 
The peculiar operation of this medicine 
in general debility and as an appetiser, 
has undergone long and dose observation, 
and it is believed it will never fail, if 
properly and judiciously administered, 
unless other diseases predominate of a 
different character. Persons of weak con
stitution may take it without the least 
difficulty, as it strengthens the stomach 
and digestive organs, and seldom requires 
more man one or two bottles to effect a 
decided benefit, as it contains nothing in
jurious to the most delicate constitution. 
Remember to ask for the “ Quinine Wine 
prepared by Northrop A Lyman, Toronto,” 
and we are sore yon will be satisfied that 
you have full value for your money.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.

-36 AND 72 INCH- R. H. ARNOLD.W. K. VROOM.Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,Received per&S. “Serm&tian,” from Liverpool!

60 Cases Geo. Roe, & Co’s. 
WHISKEY.BEST ENGLISH FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, W. & R. Brodie,NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.tunic prices 

trade In general, 
■trament» (either 0-ДДЯ~ДХЬА.Іа

Commission Merchants
AND

Х>ДХіДЗЕЬв I2ST

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS,
No. 16, Arthur Strut,

Next the Bank ot Montres. 
QUEBEC.

OFFICE--OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Ещ1 Case Ladies’ English Walkin g Hats (Novelties and cheap,) 
Children’s Sun Hats, Misses’ Leghorn Hats, (pretty 

shapes,) New Flowers, New Mantles,
Received per “Ada Barton,” from Liverpool, CASTLE STREET.

years as 
known.

sus-30 Octaves IRISH WHISKEY.
Gingham, Alpacca, and Silk Umbrellas,

CORSETS,

Sheriff’s Sale.
Received per 8.8. “ Lucerine,” from Glasgow,

20 Octaves Old Scotch Whiskey, 
150 Cases do., do., do., qts.&pts.

Deily expected ;ier “ Mathidft,” from France.

75 Octaves Pale & Dark Brandy, 
20 J Casks do.,

300 Cases, do., do., 
qts. & pts.

Drily expected from Holland,

50 Quarter Casks GIN,
400 Cases do.

FOR SALE LOW, BY

M*»». MS DANIHL V. BEATTY
Washington New Jersey

nno be ecld at Public Auction, on Tuesday, the 
JL 30th day of September next, in front of the 
Registry Office, Newcastle, between the hours of 
12, noon, and 5 o’clock p. m.,
All tile right, title, and interest of James Wallace, 

in and to all that certain piece or parcel of land, 
nitnate. lying and being on the North side of the 
Southwest Branch of the Miramichi River, in the 
Pariah of Ludlow and County of Northumber
land, abutted and bounded as follows, to wit : 
Commencing on the Northerly bank of the arid 

river at tile lower or Easterly sice line of the Lot 
No. 54» granted to the late Jamee butter, deeeeeed, 
in tbp Northern division of grant to the late 
Ephraim Betts and associates ; thence North along 
the raid lower side line of the arid lot to the rear 
thereof ; thence west along the rear of said lot, 
eighty rods ; thence South, on a line parallel to 
the said line of the arid lot,to the river aforesaid, 
and thence following the several courses of the laid 
river, down stream, to the place of beginning, 

Containing one hundred and fifty acres more 
less, and comprising the lower or Easterly half 
the raid Lot, No. 54.

The same having beeen seized by me under and 
by virtue of executions issued out of the Northum
berland County Court, against the raid James 
Wallace at the suit of James Edmunds and at the 
suit of David Edmunds.
Sheriffs Office, ) JOHN SHIRREFF, 

Newcastle, V Sheriff of Northumberland.
3rd Jane, 1878.

T. F. KEARY,
REAR Of CUSTOM HOUSE, CHATHAMALBERT LIME. -A LARGE LOT OF-

s

LADIES’ SILK NECK SCARFS, IMPORTER A WHOLESALE & RETAIL

THE A. L UME AH) CEMENT COY.
Are now prepared to furnish their

' Beet Quality Selected Lime

do., do. dealer in

Choice Brands of Wines,
LIQUORS and CIGARS,

CANNED GOODS, ETC.

A large quantity of bottled 
ALE and IRISH PORTER c 
for ask by the down or barrel

do.,LADIES LACE NECK SCARFS,

New Neck FKillings,Bonnet Borders,
BRAIDS, PEARL BUTTONS, PINS, &c.

OEÏTTS’ LIN-EST COLLABS.

AU
Ihl. Lira differ, from all eHw Brute In the 

вж*Є-*Пі» peculiar atteint qaallUte. which. 
harteMOCIlk. atone, and matte It latprerioua to
ÎÜ№rîSdâ2Pe?”
'ЗВм -

I ENGLISH
on hand endofcement to im-

the market for

Г’ЗЙЙЖ'ЇЇГЇЙ* LEE & LOGAN, 1
am

таомАВмЗаззшу.
A.E ШткОтПтП Company,

Hfflebpro, Albert County.

P. 8.—Balance of Spring Stockgexpected about the fclSth Inst 4r6 and 4/7,
DOCK STREET • • - ST. JOHN

! A few Sets at the MIRAMICHI BOOS8TORE. 
Will be sold to buyers’ advantage.CHATHAM, M«y 3, 79.

/і'

Ї2£- V" J •a>



V
ban, Jnly 8, as follows “I halted all pronounced on the conduct of Sir John 
reinforcements here as I believe the war an(l his associates, has a heart hatred of 
over. Do not «nd any more men or “uch an act M that of Letellier. Sir John 

v .... , . T . has managed to get the Gox'emor-General
•npplies till you hear from me. I expect of Canada virtuSly to afflnn that if an- 
to meet the great Zulu chief about the other huge Pacific Scandal were to come 
16th iust., and discuss terms of peace existence and be made patent to
with him.” e^ea Ле Governor-General and the

r.. « * а. «у і і .a. T»r people, the Governor-General who would
Sir Garnet Wolseley asks the W ar Office exercise his right of appeal to the people 

to instruct him «os to the order in which against the Ministry supported by a ma- 
the regiments now serving in Africa shall j0»"ifcy in Parliament, would do so at his 
be sent home. P=ri'- “d 6І?е risk of having a self evi-

m. . c , «lent falsehood solemnly affirmed by a
The report of the Adjutant-General party vote that his “usefulness” was gone! 

states that Captt Edgell, of the Royal Was the usefulness of Mr. Letellier gone, 
Lancers, was kilieeband a Colonel, a Major when approaching his sick bed, the agents
“d tW° иЄ"‘Є.П1П|и of,tbe ІІОУа1 authority^’^toicl him that‘he Жсп%£
were wounded, besides various other missed, and the cause of his dismissal was 
officers. the affirmation—a notorious falsehood on

l’he news of the victory and the positive the face of it—that his usefulness 
assurances of Lord Chelmsford and Sir 6°nc ; f he immediate sphere of his

usefulness was the Province of Quebec. 
The proper jud 

ie of

Sun. There is a great lack of origniality 
about the little fiba of the Tory organa 
and they will make one story do an im
mense amount of service. Could the 
Mail give us the name of the Minister 
or leading Conservative who will take 
the responsibility of being that paper’s 
authority for the statement it makes 
concerning our M. P. 1 Or is it satis- 
6ed to merely repeat like a parrot what 
is said by equally unreliable journals I 

or back

§рштШ |(1ш« years before, forced that political leader 
and his associates to retire from the Go
vernment of the Dominion. DeBouch- 
erville’s majority was, doubtless, deemed 
corrupt by the Lieutenant Governor 
and in the public interest he turned 
them over to the people to be dealt 
with. It was natural for Sir John and 
his political friends to object to a Gov
ernment being arrested in the middle 
of corrupt railway transactions and 
handed over to the people for judgment 
The assertion that Letellier’s usefulness 
had ceased after he had performed such 
an act is, therefore, in keeping with 
Conservative teaching and practice in 
Canada. But will the people of any of 
the provinces endorse that assertion ? 
Have not the people of Quebec given 
it a flat contradiction and are they not 
insulted by it Î We believe they will 
remember Lieut.-Governor Letellier as a 
brave mid high-minded gentleman who, 
when he saw their interests imperilled 
by a set of corrupt politicians, did his 
duty in the face of a large majority on 
the wrong side, end enabled the Pro
vince to protect itself by sustaining 
honest men who were called to the 
placesof those who were bringing disaster 
upon it. They will feel, although the 
Dominion Government has affirmed that 
Letellier’s usefulness, as Lieut.-Gover
nor, had ceased, that the crowning act 
of his usefulness was that by which he 
enabled them to sustain the Joly Gov
ernment which he called into existence 

.for their protection against Sir John’s 
political friends, whose fault it was that 
they followed too closely the dishonest 
example set them by their great party 
chief.

We have already said that His Excel
lency, the Governor-General, could 
hardly be expected to take any other 
course than that he has taken. No one 
who has watched his conduct all through 
the delicate circumstances in which he 
has been placed can, however, believe 
that he has consulted his personal feel
ings in the matter. Such a supposition 
would be an insult to him. Were 
the possible effects of any course he 
might have taken not to reach beyond 
the Dominion it is probable that he 
would have taken the responsibility of 
refusing the advice to dismiss. Apply
ing the rules of the higher political 
ethics in the matter, His Excellency 
would in all probability, not have sacri
ficed Lieut.-Governor Letellier, but 
there were considerations to be.regard
ed in which Іпфегіаі and Dominion in
terests were so interwoven as to neces
sitate a decision on the part of His Ex
cellency, made up from that branch of 
diplomacy in which the higher moral 
influences are not recognised. 11 is well 
known that Sir. John’s Ministry is sup
ported by a very large majority. The 
refusal of His Excellency to take that 
Ministry’s advice on so important a 
question would, doubtless, be followed 
by their resignation. A new Ministry 
would be chosen by His Excellency and 
a general election brought on. A man 
need not be a Governor-General to 
qualifiy him to form a pretty correct 
idea of the ample provisions Sir John 
and his friends would make to corrupt 
*he constituencies and secure the defeat 
of their opponents. They would, even 
at any possible sacrifice of public funds 
and any political honor that may remain 
to them, leave nothing undone to 
secure the return of a majority of Con
servatives to the Gommons. It is not 
improbable that His Excellency thought 

\it possible that Sir John’s present 
majority might not be sufficiently re- 

a general election, just at this 
to prevent the defeat of the 

new Government to be called in. In 
the event of such a very probable cala
mity the Marquis of Lome would have 
to be recalled to England by the Im
perial authorities, taking with him the 
Princess. So far as His Excellency 
and the Princess are personally concern
ed such an event would not be of the 
greatest consequence to them, although 
it ooaid not be otherwise than a rottter 
of general regret to all classes in the 
Dominion. The recall of so prominent 
and promising a young statesman from 
so important a post would be a con
tingency wliich ought to be avoided, 
especially when he happens to hold 
such close relationships with the Throne 
itself. Were he recalled under such 
circumstances the people of Great 
Britain would not understand that the 
cause of his withdrawal from Canada was 
one which reflected credit upon him. 
The class to which he belongs have 
many loud-mouthed detractors who 
would eagerly seize upon such an event 
for the purpose of spreading their doc
trines, and the history of the so-called 
u Conservatives ” in Canada suggests 
that Sir John and his friends would 
have no scruples in supplying dema
gogues “ at home ” with weapons with 
which to assail even the Throne itself 
did they but think their party interests 
would be promoted thereby.

Such considerations as these are suf
ficient excuse and justification of the 
course pursued by His Excellency. 
That he has been forced into so delicate 
a position is discreditable to Sir John 
and his associates in the Ministry. 
More honorable public men would have 
hesitated before taking such an advan
tage to drown the voice of faction. 
They have, however, now proved them
selves devoid of that chivalry which 
should characterise men titled jus many 
of them are, and in the 44 Pacific Scan
dal,” the “ National Policy ” and “ the 
Letellier outrage ” they give to posterity 
a record which Canada’s future public 
men will contemplate with regret and 
from the effects of which Canada will 
not recover for many years to come.

will not find that he has enhanced the 
value placed by the public on hie views 
of constitutional law and practice. At 
the very outset,says the Globe,“ he gives 
himself away by attempting to draw a 
distinction between the legal and the 
constitutional powers of a Lieutenant- 
Governor. 5n his opinion Mr. Letellier, 
in dismissing the DeBoucherville Min
istry, was 1 exercising one of the un- 
4 doubted powers of his office,’ but 
was nevertheless 4 not warranted 
stitutionally ’ in doing so. This dis
tinction between what is legal and 
what is constitutional in the exercise 
of gubernatorial prerogative is a distinc
tion without a difference—a pure fig
ment. Onr Constitution is the British 
North America Act, and that Act ex
pressly confers upon the Lieutenant- 
Governor the right to choose his ad
visers. The right to choose implies the 
right to change them whenever he 
fit to do so, subject always to the 
sidération that change and choice alike 
must be endorsed by public opinion, 
or a stoppage'of the supplies will be the 
result. The appeal to the people was, 
as Mr. MacDougall admits, duly hiade 
by the Joly Ministry in this casp* and, 
as he further admits, the result of that 
appeal was to show that the 4 electors 
4 of Quebec endorsed the act of Lieu- 
4 tenant-Govemor Letellier by express- 
4 ing confidence in his new Administra- 
4 tion.’ Every possible constitutional 
requirement was thus in the most ample 
way complied with, and every con
stitutional form most scrupulously ob
served.

4 The power of the Federal Govem- 
4 ment to remove a Provincial Govern
or is,’ he says, 4 unquestionable.’ 
So it undoubtedly is when a sufficient 
cause is assigned, as the British North 
American Act requires. No mere reso
lution of a Parliament ought to be re
garded as an adequate cause, and no 
one will say that the resolution moved 
first by Sir John Macdonald and sub
sequently by Mr. Mousseau contained 
any real assertion of a cause. That 
motion describes Mr. Letellier’s act as 
(1) 1 unwise,’ which is a matter of 
opinion on which the people of Quebec, 
and they alone, have any right to pro
nounce, and as (2) 4 subversive of the 
4 position accorded to the advisers of 
4 the Crown since the concession of the 
4 principle of responsible government,’ 
which is utterly untrue. The principle 
of responsible government was fully^ 
recognized when Mr. Joly assumed the 
most unqualified responsibility for Mr. 
Letelliers’s act, and appealed to the 
people on that ground. At,no time, 
therefore, would it bave bee^i proper 
for the Dominion Government^to have 
interfered, though if such interference 
would have been improper last Vcar it 
was certainly doubly so this yeaiy^and 
that on the grounds laid down by Mr. 
Macdougall himself.

The mere fact that the British North 
America Act contemplates the dismissal 
of a Lientenant-Go-verfior as a possible 
necessity does not make it right for the 
Dominion Government to dismiss Lieu
tenant-Governors for Xny cause, how
ever trifling or absurd. In this case, 
if Mr. Letellier is dismissed at all it 
will be because in the opinion of a few 
political partisans 44 his usefulness is 
gone.” Had his usefulness been de
stroyed by physical incapacity to dis
charge his duties, or by the perpetration 
of some criminal act, or by the loss of 
his reason, the 4 cause assigned ’ would 
have been generally regarded as ade
quate, and no protest would have been 
made. But if any wrong was done by 
Mr. Letellier it was a wrong for the 
correction of which the Provincial Con
stitution furnished the most ample 
machinery. It certainly never was 
contemplated, as Mr. Macdougall well 
knows, that Lieutenant-Governors 
should be recklessly interfered with by 
i-lie Federal authorities ; and if Mr. 
Letellier is now dismissed, and his dis
missal is to be taken as a precedent, 
the Provincial Governors will heiye- 
forth be the puppets of the party in 
power at Ottawa, and the essential 
principle of our Federal Constitution 
will be no more.

JULY 81,1879.CHATHAM,

У
We devote a good deal of space 

this week to the dismissal of the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec. 
He question is one which the people 
should understand thoroughly in all 
ite bearings. In pheing it before our 
readers we have, therefore, adopted 
the course followed by the Advance 
when the National Policy was placed 
before Parliament. Far too many 
papers confined themselves and their 
readers to one side of the question 
only, but we gave the speeches of 

Tilley and Tupper on the one 
side and Cartwright Mid Mackenzie 
on the other. In the same way we 
place before our readers articles from 
leading representative papers, on 
both sides of politics, besides giving 
onr own views of the subject Our 

will agree with us that any 
paper that is afraid to let its readers 
know what those opposed to it lye to 
say, shows little faith in the merits 
of the cause it espouses or in its own 
ability to vindicate it He publica
tion of the opinions erf the press on 
the Letellier matter is commenced on 
the first pegs.

£

4 bcw-

P*Come, Mr. Mail, speak np 
down ! E-b

IQ“ Courtesy” by •• a Party ef Gentle
man.” P

,rThe contemptible spirit which actuat
ed the Tories in their dealings with 
Lieut. Governor Letellier is well illus
trated in the following special telegram 
to the St. John Telegraph

Quebec, July 26.—The harsh way in 
which the letter of dismissal 
Governor Letellier excitesgreat indigna
tion and causes much comment. It 
was sent to Spencer Wood, the Govern
or’s residence, by an ordinary hackman, 
and in a most insulting way. Mr. 
Letellier had received no communica
tion up to that time, and the first in
timation he had of his removal was the 
letter, signed by Edward Langevin, 
left ignominiously with his servant at 
the entrance of liis official residence !

There is an element of coarseness and 
brutality in the whole of the dealings of 
Sir John and his political friends with 
Governor Letellier who belongs to one 
of the best French families in Canada 
and has every right, on bottf social and 
political grounds, to be treatefi as a 
gentleman.

O
3Garnet Wolseley that the war is njw ended 

cause intense satisfaction throughout the 
Empire.

Despatches of 8th inst., from Ulnndi 
via London on Thursday last are as fol
lows:—It is stated that Cetewayo five days 
ago sent 400 head of cattle with peace 
messengers to the British, but they 
stopped by a Zulu regiment, who de 
that no peace should be made until they 
were beaten. Prisoners say that Cetewayo 
oppostd the war. They admit that the 
entire Zulu force was present at the battle 
of Ulundi. The Zulu loss was 1.000. 
Two guns taken at Isandula were found.

It is stated that Gen. Wolseley, finding 
the arrangements of Lord Chelmsford for 
the march to Ulnndi so excellent, has left 
that General to redeem his name.

One of Cetewayo’s messengers has 
brought in the sword of the Pnnce Im-

gee of bis usefulness were 
Quebec, and they, in the 

emn constitutional manner, de
clared that, so far from his usefulness be
ing gone, he has been of great service to 
the Province, and that his most useful act 
was his exercising his constitutional right 
to appeal to the people against a 
Ministry in whom he had no confidence, 

supposed
Lieutenant Governors in possession 

of the prerogatives they had theretofore 
always exercised with impunity when sus
tained by the people. Letellier, whatever 
he may suffer for so doing, tested the ex
istence of that right : he 
autonomy of Quebec as always maintain
ed in that Province ; and as it has always 
been maintained in New Brunswick, but 
the Government of Sir John Macdonald 
has destroyed the illusion that the right 
had any existence. The Lieutenant 
Governors dare no more claim such rights 
as the people of New Brunswick have sus
tained them in exercising, except at the 
peril of humiliation and dismissal, nor ac
cording to this precedent,
Governor General of Canada himself dis
miss a Ministry, sustained by an obsequi
ous majority, though that Ministry were 
found plotting the destruction of the 
Canadian nationality or the robbery of the 
public and the confiscation of debts justly 
due, by the issue of an irredeemable paper 
currency. The humiliation of the ancient 
and proud Province of Lower Canada, now 
c«alled Quebec, is complete. The voice of 
her people, the protest of her Legislature, 

f no account, and the ante-confedera
tion rights and privileges of the Lieut.- 
Governor, are, to a certain extent,’utterly 
annihilated, and what is done in Quebec 
to-day may be done in any other Province 
to-morrow. When we went into Con- 
federation and did not adopt a Legisla
tive Union, it was that we might con
serve the ancient rights of the Provinces, 
more especially of Quebec, which distrust
ed a Legislative Union. Now the ancient 
rights, supposed to be concerned, are 
swept away. But the deception, the 
breach of faith, the invasion of undoubted 
rights in this case is not greater than 
what has taken place in others. New 
Brunswick, to-day, lies prostrate at the 
feet of a Government which has trampled 
in the dust the promises, on the faith of 
which we entered the Union, overwhelm
ed importers and consumers with unjust 
and oppressive taxes, and struck a heavy 
blow at the great industries, by means of 
which, in times past, we were enabled to 
pay for our imports. The one act of per
fidy is in keeping with the other.

Sir John Macdonald sails for England to
day. Ho leaves our shores victorious over 
Letellier ! Letellier falls because he tried 
to save Quebec, and did save it from poli
tical disaster and financial ruin. His con
duct was a tacit reproof of the prime 
movers of the Pacific Scandal. It touched 
Sb* John, Mr. Langevin of the $35,000, 
and the rest of the men whose acts have 
left a blot on the fair fame of Canada. 
Therefore Letellier falls, while the repre
sentatives of a sadly deceived people, 
charmed by a new cry, aud beguiled by a 
huge political imposture, sustain Sir John. 
But as the premier of Canada sails across 
the ocean, he will hardly be able to ex
clude the thought that even in this 
world imposture and sham are pretty sure 
to be discovered sooner or later and the 
truth aud right are likely to prevail in 
the end.

Hon. Wm. McDougall who is one of 
the strongest constitutional lights as
sociated with Sir John’» party wrote as 
follows to the Ottawa Free Press while 
the Letellier question was being discuss
ed by the newspapers

Sir :—yon did me the Honor in your 
issue of yesterday to refer to my opinion 
on the constitutional questions involved 
in the dispute between the Dominion 
Parliament and the Legislature of Que
bec respecting Governor Letellier. Per
mit me to say that your information is 
not quite accurate. Until the decision 
uf His Excellency the Governor-Gener
al, under the advice of his Ministers, is 
made public I deem it my duty to ab
stain from expressing any opinions up
on his or their conduct ; but the con
duct of Governor Letellier in dismissing 
his advisers, as well as the respective 
rights and powers of the Federal and 
Provincial authorities under our system 
of Government, are Public mattars 
which may be discussed at any time 
even by a member of Parliament. My 
4 opinion ’ before the vote of last session 
was —

(1 ) that His Honor Governor Letel
lier, though exercising one of the un
doubted powers of his office was not 
warranted constitutionally by anything 
that had transpired in dismissing his 
Administration in 1878 ; and (2) that if 
the Dominion Government cf that day, 
exercising also one of its undoubted 
powers, had recalled or removed him 
for that ‘ cause,’ justice would have
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3London, July 24.
Special despatches from South Africa 

show that Wolseley ordered Chelmsford 
to fall back on Kambawasa, so as to unite 
his forces with Crealock’s column. WjbL 
seley himself is at Port Darnford in neigh
borhood of Crealock’s command. When 
troops entered Ulundi they lound every
thing of value removed to a new kraal 
built by Cetewayo when war btoke out, 
15 miles north of Ulundi and approached 
through a long aud narrow ravine. Cete
wayo lias some of his chief regiments with 
him as body guard.

Correspondents at seat of war, though 
all agreeing that victory over Zulus 
decisive, express at sametimesome doubts 
whether Cetewayo will immediately 
to terms.

gTbs Letslllsr Hatter.
Letellier and the Public.—A des

patch of Saturday last from Quebec 
says that immediately after it was 
known that the Lieut. Governor had 
been dismissed, immense mimbers'4.f 
citizens paid their respects to him at 
Spencer Wood. He was far from well, 
but received some of his guests person
ally ; others simply left their cards. 
Great sympathy was manifested for 
him. Should his health be restored, a 
constituency will readily be found for 
him ; that of Kamaraska is spoken of.

ГЬ eThe suspense end expectation caused 
by the “ Letellier matter ” are 
end and Governor Letellier haa 
dismissed. He tone and assertions of 
several hading journals on the Liberal 
side had led the publie to believe that 
although Sir John A. Macdonald and 
hi» associate ministers would not recede 
from the position they were forced to 
take in advising the dismissal, yet the 
Governor-General would be equally firm 
and refuse to sacrifiée Letellier. Sir 
John, however, being forced by his own 
sets into so awkward position,oonld not 
he expected to willingly suffer any loss 
of prestige when he oonld escape at the 
expense of another and, hence, the 
shifting of the more serions part of the 
bad business to the shoulders of the Go
vernor-General, who, it seems to 
eonld hardly be expected to take any, 
other coarse than that he has taken.

Many Liberals profess to believe that 
the power Which Letellier exercised— 
that of dismissing » Ministry having a 
good working majority in the Legisla
ture—is one which no one man ought to 
possess. There ate others,—equally as 
good Liberals—who see in the principle 
just established one far more dangerous 
to onr system of responsible Govero- 

the autonomy of the Provinces 
under Confederation, because it is 
by which the independence of the Pro
vincial legislatures and Governments, 
in their own sphere, is sapped and one 
of the principal safeguards against 
doe ’federal Government influences 
swept away. Not only to, but U leaves 
the intercala of the people at the mercy 
of the majority in the Legislature, no 
matter how oorrnpt such majority may 
become,by taking from the Lieutenant- 
Governor the power of dismissal which 
he has always heretofore possessed.

8o far es we are informed, no Lieu- 
tenanttiovemor in what is now Canada 
haa ever yet exercised his prerogative as 
Mr. Letellier did, but the act was sus
tained by the people, showing that this 
phase of “ one man power” has been in
variably exercised upon ministries who 
were running counter to the will of the 
people. He DeBoucherville Ministry, 
of Quebec, were, in the estimation of 
Governor Letellier, abasing the confid
ence reposed in them,and although they 
had a subservient majority of members 
at their back, he dismissed them and 
called in a new set of advisers, with 
Mr. Joly st their head. A general 
election was thus brought on and the 
people of Quebec showed their approval 
of what their Governor had done by re
turning a majority to support Mr. Joly. 
Had the result bear different—had the 
people not sustained the Lieut-Governor 
—the Letellier 
moved Canada aa it has done, for the 
resignation of Letellier would have fol
lowed upon the disapproval of his oonrae 
by the people. But, the people who 
were, alone, the constitutional tribunal 
of appeal in the matter having decided, 
it was an invasion of their rights .for a 
further appeal to be made to the federal 
authorities by the defeated minority. 
When Sir John, with the design of 
creating party difficulties for Premier 
Mackenzie, moved his resolution in the 
Commons—and caused a similar resolu
tion to be moved in the Senate—with a 
view of having Letellier removed, Mr. 
Mackenzie called upon his supporters to 
vote down the attempted interference 
with a matter which had already been 
constitutionally settled, and whatever 
may be the present party gain to the 
Conservatives through the reopening of 
the question, the policy of Sir John A. 
Macdonald in reference to it will form s 
dark page in the history of his career.

He notice of dismissal sent to Lieut. - 
Govemor Letellier was written at Que
bec, where the Governor-General was 
on Friday lait—a quorum of Cabinet 
Minister» having assembled in that city 
to meet His Excellency in Council. It 
was aa follows -
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£<0London, July 24.
The Times' correspondent says : The 

question whether Cetewayo will surrender 
or not is of little importance as in event of 
his.proving stubborn the British can place 
his brother Oham, who surrendered some 
time ago, in possession of the lower and far 

fertile part of Znluland, and by as
suring Oham of some little support at the 
commencement of his reign, can establish 
a complete bulwark between Cetewayo 
and British Colonies. The continuation 
of war would be an arduous and fruitless 
task аз beyond Ulnndi the country is wil
derness where transportation would ex- 

.ceed in difficulty anything yet experienced. 
Official returns of British losses do not 
include those in tho native contingent. 
Zulus were compelled to pause by the 
heavy fire when they arrived within 60 
yards of British square and eye-witnesses 
differ greatly as to persistency with which 
Zulus pressed attack. This probably 
arises from various positious in which they 
witnessed it. Most circumstantial 
native shows that Zulus came with a 
magnificent rush in dense masses upon 
rear of square and seemed determined to 
get to close quarters, but their attack on 
left flank was not nearly so determined as 
that flank was protected by a gatling gun 
which Zulus dread greatly. Estimates of 
losses vary so greatly as to show that they 
are pure guessing, the highest being 1,500. 
Dead were seen lying all around square.

That the whole war was a mistake, 
because it was undertaken without 
44 counting the cost,” is a conviction 
which gives additional importance to 
Lord Chelmsford’s victory from a na
tional point of view.
Chelmsford planned and directed the 
execution of the movements which have 
partially avenged the butchery of Isan
dula, is also a source of chivahic satis
faction, because political partizanship 
in England had loaded the Isandula 
blunder and its General with nearly the 
whole diplomatic mistake with which 
Chelmsford could have had little to do. 
Sir Garnet Wolesley is disposed to do 
justice to Lord Chelmsford. Those 
who know Sir Garnet will readily under
stand the spirit that actuated him in 
this course. His is one of those noble, 
chivalric natures which, possessing, the 
sense of conscious power and merit, 
does not feel the false sense of detrac-

O
O
TOTho Zulu War.

Mg 5It is quite safe to assert that the larg
er portion of those who have mastered 
the readily-available information pub
lished concerning the Zulu war, are of 
opinion that the 44 game is not worth 
the powder.” Mr. F. A. Farrar is a 
most intelligent critic and his paper on 
the subject iu the International Renew 
is well worth reading. We make the 
following extract 

* * * There is considerable evidence 
to justify the conclusion that there is no 
material difference between the past and 
present condition of Zululand ; that the 
position of missionaries and their con
verts ie no worse now than it has heel at
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u in1.0any previous period ; that the barbarous 
practices—the executions for witchcraft, 
the law of compulsory celibacy, and the 
military organization—have existed un
changed and unchallenged for the last 
fifty years, in fact, during the whole time 
that the Zulna and the English have been 
neighbors and friends ; and that, conse
quently, to demand as the only alternative 
of war, the immediate reversal of such a 
condition of society, .was not only a de
parture from all previous colonial policy, 
but the wilful adoption of a policy of 
pure aggression, concealed, according to 
the worst historical precedents, under the 
guise of religion and humanity.

But if this is the historical aspect of1 the 
war with regard to its causes, there is a 
constitutional side to it as well. For here 
is a war of which not one Englishman iu 
a hundred acknowledges the justice (aud 
those who speak of its necessity apart from 
its justice, arc not worth regarding) ; a 
war which, because the terms between 
the combatants admit of no serious 
equality, is one of those known in England 
as “little wars,” hut a war nevertheless 
which drains the country’s resources at 
the rate of half a million pounds sterling 
a week ; which has been 3s fatal to human 
life as a pestilence, and which has lowered 
both Zulus and Englishmen to the lex'el 
where the distinction ceases between 
savagery aud culture—to tho level, that 
is, of sheer animal passion aud brutal fury ; 
and this has been undertaken against the 
directions of the English Government, 
against the wishes of the English people, 
against its knowledge and against its con
science, and with utter disregard of its 
possible disapproval

It is probable that the Zulu question 
will long remain an enigma, but whatever 
may be the differences which led to the
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tion which meaner natures realise 
when their pretensions, unrustained by 
merit, are dissipated in the light of ex
perimental test. A sense of satisfaction 
will, therefore, be experienced through
out the Empire over the recent victories 
that have been won in Zululand and 
both Lord Chelmsford and Sir Garnet 
Wolesley will receive the credit belong
ing to thpm. That the victory, with all 
its possibilities— even to the annihila
tion of the Zulus, or the conversion of 
them to all that Sir BartleFrere desired, 
xvould compensate for the precious 
British lives sacrificed and the money 
expended in the war, is an assertion 
which sanguine telegraphers may make, 
but which reflecting minds moved to a 
correct study of the subject, will not 
readily endorse.

4P

war, it ought to be gratifying to all who 
wish humanityand the Empire well,to learn 
that late despatches to Great Britain show 
that on the 4th of July iust, Lord Chelms
ford’s forces gained a splendid and final 
victory over Cetewayo’s forces numbering 
20,000, killing about 1000 Zulus, wounding 
many more and completely making up for 
former reverses. The despatches say that 
Chelmsford had sent a demand to the 
King for his submission, and as an evidence 
of that, the surrender of certain arms and 
trophies taken at Isandula. The date 
fixed for this surrender having expired, 
and the trophies not having arrived, Lord 
Chelmsford advanced in force. Upon 
reaching an open region of country the ad
vancing party was attacked by 20,000 
Zulu warriors, who assailed them in front 
and on both flanks. Lord Chelmsford 
formed his troops into a square. The 
Zulus charged again and again on all sides, 
swarming around even to the rear and at
tacking with obstinate bravery and deter
mination. For some time the situation of 
the British troops was extremely perilous, 
tut the superiority of their fire-arms and 
the absence on the part of the Zulus of 
more than an inconsiderable number of 
guns finally resulted in a victory for the 
English. y

The Zulus finding that their numbers 
were rapidly diminishing under the superi
or fire of the English, fell back, and Lord 
Chelmsford, still retaining as a nucleus 
for defence, a considerable portion of hi* 
force ordered a pursuit. Tho Zulus were 
demoralized upon seeing this advance aud 
fled from the field, closely pursued by 
Lord Chelmsford’s cavalry.

Although this engagement was so hot, 
the British only lost 10 men killed and 53 
wounded. The loss of Zulus was 900 
killed and a very great number wounded. 
Lord Chelmsford subsequently advanced 
to Ulundi, where he burned the kraal and 
returned to his camp.

At the time of sending the despatch 
containing the above good news from the 
camp many Zulus were coming in, iu 
small detachments, and surrendering with
out conditions.

A despatch received at the War Office 
from .Sir Garnet Wolseley expresses the 
belief that the Zulu war has ended. He 
has instructed the Government to stop 
sending supplies and reinforcements to 
the Cape. He also states, in his telegram, 
that he was to meet Cetewayo on July 
the 16th, to conclude a peace.

Lord Chelmsford’s despatch concludes 
as follows î 44 As I have fully accomplish
ed the object for which I advanced, I con
sider that I shall be best carrying out Sir 
Garnet Wolseley’s instructions by moving 
immediately toward Kambawasa. I «ball 
send back a portion of this force for 
supplies now ready at Fort Marshal. 
Kambawasa appears to be about 30 miles 
south of Ulundi.”
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tribeen done, and the constitutional 
rights of the people vindicated. f 

But the Dominion Government, after
î-З-,o

4hearing the case, declined to exercise 
its poxvers of removal, and the House 
of Commons, when appealed to, saw no 
cause for interference. When the ques
tion was again raised in the new House 
of Commons, after the electors of Que
bec had endorsed the act of Lieut.- 
Governor Letellier by expressing con
fidence in his new Administration, I 
thought it was highly inexpedient to 
reconsider a vote of the previous session, 
and to condemn a Governor for an ex
ercise of power which hisofficialsuperiors 
by refusing to condemn, had approved, 
and xvhich the people of the Province 
affected by this act had ratified. The 
House of Commons took a different 
view, and by a decisive vote condemn
ed the act of the Governor, and thereby 
speaking in the name of the people of 
the whole Dominion, demanded his dis
missal. I think the Administration of 
Sir John Macdonald was constitutional
ly bound to act upon that instruction of 
the representatives of the people or re- 

The Province of Quebec hae been the si^n' power of the Federal Gov-
snbject of outrage and humiliation in the emn.,ent to remov<: a Provincial Cover- 
person of her Lieutenant Governor. nor 18 un<lueatlonftble, and the right of 
The will of the people, constitutionally Parliament to direct and control the 
expressed has been trampled upon aud exercise of that power is equally so. 
overborne, by the act of the Dominion Whether, in this particular case 4 the 
Government, sustained by a party та- sober second thought ’ of the people will 
jority in the Parliament of Canada. Sir approve of the action of their represen- 
John and Mr. Letellier have chosen differ- tatives in affirming Mr. Mousseau’s re- 
ent roles. Sir John, though acting under the solution remains to be seen, but I am 
eye of a pure and high minded nobleman clearly of the opinion that those politi- 
“ OI Dofferm.tiw Governor General cal ftnJd COnatitutional writers who con-

tend that His Excellency or hi, advisers 
the grossest and most repulsive character, ™аУ constitutionally disregard the de- 
and the corrupt administration which he hberate decision of Parliament on a 
led might, most properly had the Gover- matter within its jurisdiction arc not 
nor General so willed it, have been sent supporters of popular government, nor 
back to the people to receive political upholders of our Federal Constitution, 
sentence at their hands. Mr. Letellier I may add that the resolutions adopted 
found a Government in power which by the Legislative Assembly of Quebec, 
snubbed himself in the same haughty in which it is more than suggested that 
manner in which M. De Boucherville th„ removal of Mr. Letellier by the 
bowada Montreal deputation out of h.s FedenJ Parlialnent and Government

be -sn mcroaehment on the 
al guises, by their railway policy and r,Kht8 of tbe Province have in my 
otherwise, was hurrying on the Province ®Pmion rendered it impossible for Par
te financial ruin, having already inaugur- DRmeiit or the Government to recede, 
ated an oppressive system of direct taxa- It would be treason to the constitution 
tion, fitted to crush business in Quebec admit such a doctrine, and as it has 
and prevent the people of its cities from been boldly proclaimed and solemnly 
trading on equal terms with those of the j recorded, I see but one way to contra- 
other provinces. Mr. Letellier held that j diet it, and maintain the 4 rights ' of 
the people were above the Ministers, and ! the Dominion, 
made his appeal to the former against the 
latter. Sir John, who haa a lively re
collection of the way the people acted, 
when he and his self-condemned adminis
tration slunk away from public view, and 

j retired from the gaze of an injured aud 
General Wolseley telegrtphs from Dur.1 outraged people, even before they had

Cleans the Head, Renders the 
Breathing and Breath Sweet. 

Sense of Smell and Taste Recovered 55 ■m

The Frees, etc., on the Letellier 
Question- 8»

ab^jsœiœssM'sîi.'sî
ten years I have been afflicted with this loath- 

коте disease, and especially in the winter time has 
it been most severe. The dise barge has been thick 
and bloody, emitting a foul odor so bad that my 
preence in a room with others was very offensive, 
to them. One week after commencing the use of 
Sanford’s Radical Сгвк I was not troubled with 
it at all. My senses of taste and smell, which 
wholly gone, have now fully returned, and my 

health, is much improved.
Yours, MELBOURNE H. FORD.

Shorthand Writer

« Ft»Continued from first page.
The St. John Telegraph ia so well known 

to our readers that it would be superflous 
to state what its position»is in the poli
tics of Canada. We have been a little 
surprised at the erroneous character of the 
information wliich alleged “well-informed’’ 
correspondents sent to it for a week or 
more previous to Letellier’s dismissal, but 
the wisest are at times, misled. That 
the correspondents were deceived and the 
Telegraph, in consequence misled many_of 
its readers, may have led in a measure, to 
the production of the following vigorous 
article :—

For
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j-aoG Zand Rapids, Micii., Xov. 3,1876 m
® :ID YEARS A SUFFERER.

3$From Hon. Théo. P. Bogert.
Feeling thronghly convinced of the 

Sanford4# Radical Cure for Cata 
duced to drop you a line to eav 
have been sceptical of 
aa •* radical cures,” I have never found anything 
that promises such relief and ultimate cure as that 
of Sanford's.

I have been afflicted with this dreadful disease 
for more than ten years, and not until recently 
could I be induced to preseveie with any uutil I read 
the letter of Mr. Henry Wells (of Welle. Fargo <fc 
і'. SU4 08,1 truthfully say that after using five or 

six bottles l am thoroughly convinced of its cura- 
tive properties. Hoping that others similarly af. 
fected like myself will be induced to make the trial. 

I am, gentlemen.

efficacy of 
ABRH, I am in- 
that although I 

all the nostrums advertised Id[From the St. John Telegraph.]
The Humiliation oi Quebec O
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Quebec, 25th Jnly, 1879.
•* To the Нош. Ілk Letellier De St Juet, 

Spencer Wood, Quebec 
“Sir :—I am commanded by His Excel, 

lency the Governor General to inform yon 
that by order of Hie Excellency in Conc
eit, paired this date, yon are removed 
from the office of Lieutenant Governor of 
the Province of Quebec and that the —n— 
resigned for such removal, in conformity 
with the provision» of the 59th lection of 
the British North America Act of 1867 
ie that, after the vote of the House 
Commons of the list session, and tire* of 
the Senate during the preceding eereion. 
relative to your conduct * Lieutenant 
Governor, yonr neefnlnere as mch hae

very truly etc.
_ THEO. P. BOGERT.
Bristol, R. 1, July 24, 1877.
Price, with Improved Inhaler, Treatise, and Di 

rections, $1. Sold by all druggists.

COLLf/Vg gThe “Mali” and oüpILP.
Iu opening up to a spiteful little 

article aimed principally at Mr. Pickard, 
M. P. for York, the Toronto Mail says :

Lower province Gbits are eminently 
of the world, worldly. They are perpetu
ally after the flesh pot* of office and Gov- 
emment patronage. Mr. Snowball, who 
was coached by Mr. Mackenzie aa a com
ing man, abaolutely offered to abandon 
the Reform craft if he were intrusted with 
the patronage of his county. Mr. Pickard, 
another member of her Majesty’s loyal 
Opposition, is made of the вате stuff. 
He cares little for politics or principles, 
bnt he lores the disbursement of Govern- 
iment patronage. ti

From onr knowledge of Mr. ІЧскаф 
we incline to the belief that the МаіГі 
asaertion in reference to himrii a» 
groundless aa that made about Mr. 
Snowball. The Mail ought to be able 
to get op eonsnthmg original when it 
wishes to defame ont M. P., instead of 
retailing the weak inventions of the

P-BelectricVOLTAIC
Пof ^ASTERS o
o

■ti
Electricity and Healing Bal- 

ams, Vitalising, Strengthen
ing and Healing.

CD

3“ I have the honor to be,
“ Your most humble end ob'dt eerv’t, 

“ Edouard j. Laiiozvnr, 
“Under Secretary of State.”

He cause «reigned for Letellier’s re
moval will, perhaps, be read with sur
prise by thoee who are not familiar 
with all the circumstances attending the 
dismissal of DeBoucherville. Aa Pre
mier of Quebec that gentleman was 
pursuing a course of almost criminal 
recklessness in connection with railway 
construction and, although he had a 
large majority in the 
were as nearly glaringly corrupt as thoee 
of Sir John himielf which had,only a few

Weary sufferer from Rheumatism, Neuralgia. 
Local Pains, Weak Spine, Weak and Sore Lunge,* 
Coughs and Colds, Weak Back, Weak Kidneys 
Nervous Affections, Weak Stomach and Bowels’ 
Dyspepsia, Heart Affection*. Enlarged Spleen, Fe
male Weakness, Shooting Pains through the Loins 
and Back, Lack of Strength aud Activity, Spaama 

nd Ken-one Muscular and Spinal Affec
tions, try these Plasters.

They will do you more good than all the lini
ments. lotions, plasters, nostrums, electrical belts, 
pads and ot: r high-priced contrivances in the 
world. Placed over the pit of the Stomach they 
prevent and care Ague Paine, Bilious Colic, Liver 
Complaints, Mid vilallie, itrenrtben, and protê t 
the system from a thounsand ills. Thousands of 
living witnesses attest their value.
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O1 am, Sir, Youra, etc.,
Wm. Macdougall. 

Ottawa, 22nd July, 1879.
J

CDPRICE 26 ,CENTS.My, hia act»
Criticising the above the Toronto 

Globe concludes that Mr. Macdougall
Be «refui to obtain Collin's Voltaic Еьєстжіс^rfe.dVe^»0' W0Dd'r,ul mri"ve o
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MIRAMICH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. JULY 31,1879.№.

6#aml gusiuess.
NOTICE.

; :v-.

PUBLIC NOTICE is

of »

SSeSSbE
Act of 1878 should be in force end 

take eflhct ia the County of Northumber
land, and that the vote of all the Electors 
of the Bid County may be taken for and 
agaimt the adoption of the «aid Petition, 
*§ be deposited in the office of JohnShir- 
reffi Eeqmre, Sheriff of the County of Nor- 
thuabariand, on Thnreday llet day of 
July, mot., for public examination by any 
P^tiee.for ten days preceding its bring 
bid Wren the Secretary of State aa re- 
quired by law.r

PETITION.3

11.
3

Ту OtjaomnMe Ac Secretary jf State

Sir,—We the undersigned El 
the County af Northumberland
У** t° t*Ae notice that ws propone preeent-

ofУ
)

mey the Governor General, namely : 
’o Hie ЯесеОепсу the Qooenor General 
Canada «* Council 
The petition cf the El 

County of Northumberland 
competent to rote et tiw 
member ot the Honse of

of the
qualified and 

election Iof »-
in laid

County.
Respectfully choweth, that your petition- 

ere are desirous that the eeoood past of 
" " ~ ranсe Act, 1878’

take effect in the

Ж.

should be in force 
arid County.

Whereupon yonr petitioners 
prey that your Krori lency will be pleased 
by on Order in Oowneil under the Ninety 
ntxth Section of the mid Act, to declare 
that the Second Part of the srid 
ho in force and take effect in the said 
Comfy.

And yonr petitioners will ever pray <fcc. 
And that we desire that the TOtos of 

all tire stator» ef the mid County be 
taken for and against the adoption of the

Л Act sbxll

mt
*

СВДшп, July lltb, 1878.

Jm J. Harrington,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac. 
вЯКШ, DP-STABS, HeLAOHLU’S В0ШШЮ,

I

BACK AGAIN.
• T. R. GOLPITTS,
Photograph Artist
HtsidsKw___ _____
nrss prevtoasly owned ind oondeeted by Mr. W. 
a. ewepmu.

;

lt етилі m ІШ, «НАТНІМ, a 8
I kesa esmaimoed Ьшіваае, sad after fh. arriva

;
У**?»"*****»-*.-*—SS «П b. pro-

aSSSSS53H
ticularty thoee of the New Bngfcuid Stales and - In line arte and ia

in the eiTSf____tbÂS
hase bare rare erererita Mew, an I aa* la «heSSEggRSSaiSpS
at prices to etfe the ttraee.

ftwfll be needle* to mention thenmoen 
«lie intakes of picture» here.. Any atyk 
fe>«>elle«to the large* 1 
tehhed in ofl, leans Ink or Water Colo: 
erdeeliwelvefiarptotmaatobe enlarged 
be ШЛей In ink, printed in oti or wuer 
wm be done by one ot the very Beer Art 
PmuuWHLs, whom I have made arrana

-1 note all

with ioe that purpose.
Mr

the

SSESiSfiSS'
ordered* large lot orl tts. Bed. I hare 

to be able to
Iba paSdto 3» Picture

ea5BSEі
j£rb*2?$
greattreinet John, by me, at the

nal nicely
the at m? door, 

before the 
ofBng

anq uennam acreem. When you look at ti

f I feBte gfreyou better than tho*. I will make 
yen a present of a down.

.

T„ R.00LPITT8, 
Proprietors

Tobacco! Tobacco!!■

J" HAVE just received • large Stock of

w. c. McDonald^
9

which 1 wffl *D to Bond or Duty paid,

CHEAPER THAN CANBB IMPORTED.
Call and sea Samples and prices

ISAAC HARRIS,
Water St., Chatham.

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
I

ITIHE Undersigned have this day entered into a

Richard Parker,

Campbell ton, N. B., May 1, *79. 5t8

LI®»»
OX Of

BRY GOODS, CUJTffltC, BOOTS & SHOES,
HARDWARE, 

GROCERIES, &<x
.As ttay Intend carrying on the breiaere at the

"‘'"a!’ раЬ^Ь,’їе^«8 tb^t'tbi?
«an *o as -ell lor thee ae any In thatnde

$ * .

!

PARKER* AHDBEW
SISСашрЬМІІф, May 1, ТУ

і LIST OF
Wholesale and Tavern 

Licences.
GRANTED BY

The Northumberland County 
Council, at July Sittings, 1879.
Parieh License*. Term. Too. Weak. 
NELSON—

Carrol, 6 mas. “ 
6 “Й&Й&E-

PatriekFinreU, 6 " 
Charles J. Malt by. 6 “ 
Jaae Wheeler, 6 ••
Stephen Y. Mitchell,6 “ 
James B. Rnreell, 6 " 
Alex Stewart. 6 “
John Faye, 6 «
John F. Jardine, 6 ««
Vernon Graham, 6 « 

M’Evoy,
Joseph Haye, 

CHATHAM—
Michael Hickey,

6 ••
/ 6 ••

6 “ 
6 " 
6 “ 
6 “ 
6 “ 
6 “ 
6 “ 
6 “ 
6 “

Mills,
John Donald.,
George Traer,
John Currie,
Jamm Clowrie,
John M’Go wan,

M’Oarthy, 6 « 
Desmond, 6 “

6 “
6 “ np. store •• 
6 “ In. •« “ 
6 “Robert Brin,

SAll.’L THOMSON 
See’y-Ttenr., Co. NorthTd

:
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bdieved that the Society’s mission vu to the street and threaten proceedings against thrust at Minister Bowel], under whose 
promote parity as well as temperance* 1 them, etc. He may as well understand I authority the order was issued, by remark- 
He could not be piteaent at the next 
business meeting or, perhaps, the meeting 
following, and be, therefore, expressed his 
views on the subject on this occasion.

Mr. William Johnston, in his address, 
said he thought that the name of Mr.
Dutcher should be withdrawn from the 
title of the Society if it was believed it 
would interfere with its future progress.
It was unfortunate if he had fallen, but 
it should only make them more ambitious 
m the cause. He had joined the Society 
when Mr. Dutcher founded it, and would 
regret that his name should be taken off 
the books, as he had done a great deal of 
goo<t, but if the Society thought it 
вагу, it ought to be done.

Mr. Sheppard Frost thought that before 
Mr. Dutcher’s name was removed they 
should have some better proof than had 
yet been before them and that the Execu
tive Committee should communicate with 
Mr. Bumll of Yarmouth on the subject^ 
who would, no doubt, be able to tell them 
exactly how matters stood, as the news- 
papers were not to be relied on. As re
garded himself he felt under great obliga- 
tions to Mr. Dutcher.

The President stated that the Executive 
Committee wished to give notice that next 
Tuesday evening August 5th, the quarter- 
ly business meeting, would be held, after 
the usual entertainment on that evening, 
for the reception of reports, and the pass
ing of accounts, and also for the election 
of a committee to nominate office-bearers 
for the next quarter. As to Mr. Dutcher, 
if he had violated tie pledge he was sorry, 
but he did not feel positive himself yet as 
to the truth of the statement, but if it was 
true, he thought the name of the society 
should be changed.

The proceedings concluded with the 
National Anthem.

<read in our school books between the sloth 
and squirrel

About six miles above the ferry there 
are some of the best farms to be found in 
the Lower Provinces. By a misunder
standing we passed the “ Inn ” but found 
in Farmer Hallett’s all we required in the 
way of attention and hospitality. Mr. 
Hailett is at the head of his profession as 
a farmer, and keeps a large stock of cattle 
and sheep. The “ Hailett butter” goes 
to supply the hotels of St. J<An and Fred
ericton, and always commands the highest 
price the “Hailett cheese іПа aa far famed 
as the butter, and the production of these 
articles are the speciality of the " Hailett 
f»mi. ” Mr. Hailett is a strong supporter 
of the “ school law ” and is an earnest 
worker in behalf of adoption of the “Tem
perance Permissive Bill” With Mr. H’e 
endorsement of the “ Fraser-Adams Go
vernment ” we found it unsafe to differ, 
a eulogium of this combination remind
ed us very much of the rhapsodies of some 
editors not a thousand miles from New
castle.

Щт §i4vfl:ttem*nte. êntoal Щипішм.reap as much pecuniary reward as other 
classes of inventors.” The English Press 
ia Conservative, yet after a careful exam
ination of all the evidence, it not only en
dorses but recommends the Family Medi
cines manufactured by Dr. Pierce. No re
medies ever offered the afflicted give such 
perfect satisfaction as Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery and Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy.

ing that if Sir Leonard Tilley had not been 
absent this would not have been permitt
ed. The Reporter (Government) defended 
the order out and out one ex’ening but 
virtually backed down the next and said 
the change shonld not have been made as 
it was. Conservative merchants fell to

at once that a person cannot be detected 
with hundreds of dollars worth of stolen 
goods in his possession and be deemed in
nocent of having a hand in stealing them, 
without making an effort to prove that he 
came honestly by them. A person in 
such a position ought to be thankful for 
the leniency o( a jury which had permit
ted hie escape from punishment, instead of 
impertinent to honest people. At all 
events Chatham people are not disposed to 
allow a receiver of stolen goods—to put 
it in the mildest form—to play, with im
punity, the role of “ the injured innocent.”

Notice to Trespassers. A BYE-LAW

Relating to Ferries.
Northumberland County Council,

July Sittings, 1879.
Be it ordered by the Municipal Council 

of the County of Northumberland.
1. That a Ferry be established between 

Robert Noble’s, in the Parish of liarri- 
wick, and Fox Island, for foot passengers 
only. That the following rate of ferriage 
be enacted and received.

For each foot passenger, 10 cents.
2. That a Ferry be established across 

Renoue River, in fcheyParish of Blackville, 
from Daniel M'Laughlan’s, to the opposite 
shore of said River. That the following 
rates of ferriage be enacted and received. 
For each horse, or neat cattle, 12 cents.

“ “ horse and vehicle, 20 “

В- E. Chouch:—Rev. Mr. Teed will
hold servira in Immanuel Reformed Epis- 
«И Cheek* Snndsy next «tip. m.

rases of the Mirami- 
» here oar thanks for

are hereby forbidden to land on 
Bay dû Vin Island, aa has been the practice with 
some in the past, who have committed trespasses 
thereon by cutting trees and doing other damage. 
▲11 such persona will hereafter be dealt with ac-

▲11 persons

T*x
ohi and Hi 
«totiatica obliging!, fanished.

CmuB.-We hare received some

sss?ziat£«t&

cording to law.
interviewing the Minister of Justice, who 
was in the city and they also indulged in 
telegraphing to Ottawa. Troly the N. P. 
is a very sweet thing!

J. * T. WILL18TON.

Executors Notice.Why Will Yen
Allow a cold to advance in yonr system 

and thus encourage more serious т.1*я.а.. 
such as Pneumonia, Hemorrhages snd 
Lung troublée when an immediate relief 
can 80 readly be attained. Roschee’s Ger
man Syrup has gained the largest sale in 
the world for the core of Coughs, Colds 
and the severest Lung Diseases. It is Dr. 
Boschee’s famous German prescription,and 
is prepared with the greatest care, and no 
fear need be entertained in administering 
it to the youngest child, as per directions. 
The sale of this medicine is unprecedent
ed. . Since first introduced there Ьц been 
a constant increasing demand and without 
a single report of failure to do its work in 
any case. Ask your Druggist as to the 
truth of these remarks. Large 
rente. Try it and be convinced.

ЛГиїїаійи; z
County of Northumberland, tinsmith, are required 
to render the same, duly attested, to us within two 
months from this date, and all persona indebted to 
the said Estate are required to make immediate 
payment.

Dated at Chatham the 26th day of July 1879 
Executors.

he hie garden. Sïgh-FMMtagr la Hew York.
The Trustees of the 

PrsebytuRn Church at“ KingStu^Ssrish 
of Richibncto, in vite tenders for thTtmihi- 
fog of a Haora foe their]
M. Mackensie. William 
haa generously gives «efficient land for the

Айв Новая Cap*. George H. Long, 
of Ridribncto, master and owner of the 
sehr. -Henry 8w*," lost a 
a abort time a 
har>g diatonic.

The wholesale dealers of Fulton Market 
have perfected a plan whereby fish now 
obtainable only in the summer season 
can be supplied in the depth of winter. 
The Fish Market Association have caused 
to be constructed on Front Street a large 
freezing house, which in the heat of sum
mer can keep the fish at a temperature 
above zero, thus entirely checking decom
position. When the fish market is over
stocked the best are selected for freezing, 
removed to the freezing house, cleaned, 
and then placed in freezing pans covered 
with ground ice and salt, thus excluding 
the air while the process of freezing is 
going on. The Front street refrigerator is 
divided into three sections, each capable 
of being divided into six boxes, and the 
walls are coated with zinc, a second or 
inner wall of the same metal separating 
each apartment—a space of several inches 
being left between the wall of each sub
division, with oblong slits permitting the 
air from those spaces to pass into the 
apartment. The spaces are filled with 
ground ice and rock salt, 3,000 pounds of 
the former and fourteen bushels of the 
latter being required daily to keep the 
temperature up to the freezing point. It is 
claimed that the fish can be unfrozen when 
required, and that they will be as good as 
fresh fish. In addition to the freezing 
house of the Fish Market Association, 
there are in this city two houses construct
ed by private enterprise, and it is calcu
lated that before September there will be 
more than one hundred tons of the finest 
fish stored therein. -N. Y. Herald

St Michael’s Commercial College-

The Christian Brothers are to re-open 
their Commercial College and general 
teaching institutions at Chatham the first 
of September.

Aside from what is stated in the ad
vertisement of the College in another 
column the prospectus shows that a sepa
rate course in classics is pursued by those 
who are preparing for the Ecclesiastical 
State. The system of Instruction is both 
theoretical and practical; it includes, 
Religious Instruction. Reading, Penman
ship, the English Language (Grammar, 
Analysis, Orthography, and Composition) 
and the French language ; Sacred History, 
History of Canada, United States, Eng
land, Ireland and Notions of General 
History, Geography keeping pace with 
lesRons in History ; Arithmetic, especial
ly applied to Commercial and Industrial 
operations ; Book-keeping according to 
systems used in the best business houses 
in the Country.

Algebra, Geometry, Trignometry, Tele
graphy, and Natural Philosophy, are 
taught to the pupils when qualified, and 
instruction is given in Linear and Orna
mental Drawing, Surveying, Navigation, 
Vocal and Instrumental Music. Lessons 
are taught in English.

At the end of each month. Reports are 
sent to the parents, informing them of 
the state of their children, as to their 
health, conduct and application to study.

neces-Pastor, the Rev. 
Bowser, Esq., JABEZ B. SNOWBALL, 

JOHN BROWN,

DWELLING TO RENT. “ “ passenger, 8 “
“ “ calf, goat, pig, sheep or bbl. 5 “
3. That the provisions of “ A Bye-Law 

Relating to Ferries,” passed at April Sit
tings, 1876, so far as the same are appli
cable, shall apply to the above Ferries. 

CHAS. F. BOURNE, 
Warden, County Northld

ГГШЕ dwelling house now completed, on 
A Henderson Street, Chatham, is offered to a 

suitable tenant Possession given immediately. 
For further particulars apply at this office.

a valuable horse 
9 of\his neighbors 
Wvüy loaded gun,

The young men of this place determined 
to build a Public Hall and naturally ex
pected the co-operation of the property 
owners, but their hopes were doomed to 
disappointment until they waited on Mr. 
Hailett, who not only gave the land, but 
otherwise contributed so generously, that 
the young men unanimously agreed to call 
the building the “ Hailett Hall From 
Mr. Hallett’s we drove to what is called 
<« Nigger Hill ” and stopped to make some 
purchases at a variety store kept by a Mr. 
Moore who gave such satisfactory answers 
to questions about the country that there 
is still in my heart a warm corner for 
him. More Anon.

Farm for Sale.і attend the animal aiae 75
Heavy Hay Cm* —Mr. Win. Cobb haa 

kft at tiw Advance offiea * amah «book of 
Timothy measuring 5ft. $ щ., to height. 
Ha informa aa that it araa grown on Hon. 
Ж Mairhead's fana, whieh is under hie 
earn, and that it ia a fair 
six asses whisk, this year, prodnoes three 
tent to thanes*.

Hosbeey.—We are informed that Mr. 
Geo. Timer"» atere wsa broken into on 
Товгіад night, and a quantity at goods 
etolen. If the goods are found in any
body'a poaaeseion and the matter reaches 
the County Court, we have « doubt that 
a-jury will he found who will suppose that 
the receiver came by them honestly.

T*x Pll* III IAMT or Miramichi will (D. 
V.) meat at St. Andrews' Church, Camp
bell too on Tuesday 6th August, next, at 
10 o'clock a. 
attend, an a good deal of importent hosi- 

wffl have to be considered and dit- 
Jamss Ahuiusoh, 

Presbytery Clerk.
Lightning nr Kxxr :—There wae a 

terrific thundezatorm Accompanied with 
lightning and haï y rain at Buetouche, 
Kent Co., * the 17th mst A Frenchman 
named "White had two boeee killed ly 
lightning ; another Frenchman lost several 
eheep,aad,.stiU, another a lot to pig». "The 
chimney of the old McPhelima store was 
raxed, and several buildings were more or 
Isas damaged.

Тагілж’» Свавк Ввіdqx is reported to 
need about 1000 feet of new planking. 
We ere informed that there are several 
holes in it caoaed by piece» of the plank 
being broken oat. Person» driving teams 
are obliged to drive off the regular line of 
roadway to clear these, while night-travel 
over the bridge is dangerous to the limbe 
of horses. When the bridge -was covered, 
some four year» ago, old planks were used 
and these are now worn out. It is the 
duty of our local representatives to see to 
the matter.

Thb Black River Picnic, which came 
off * Thursday last was, we are glad to 
learn, well patronised. The oummittee 
kid, evidently, made their preparations 
with every regard fur the enjoyment of 
their patrons There wae an ample «ap
ply of good things wherewith to satisfy 
tbs appetite and in the way of amnsementp 
these Wla dancing, some racing, stereo 
•гіркі views on exhibition, etc. The gross 
prosneds amounted to *234 about glfiO 
of which remained .to the credit of the 
Maàggfead, after all expense: were paid. 
A gied там visitors were present from 
Chaijham anR vicinity.

Comercial House,
CHATHAM.

ГрНЕ SUBSCRIBER effern for sale the property 
A known as the Lament Farm, situated in the 
Parish of Newcastle, (at/ Back Lots,” nearly op
posite to Chatham) containing 150 acres, more or 
le», together with the House and Barn,, standing 
Hay crop, et<4 thereon.

There la a good cedar fence on the property, which 
has, also a first class well of water, the whole afford
ing an excellent investment for an v person desiring 

farm within easy reach of the towns, 
or further particulars apply to

Skipping gtiMUgem
Pert of Chatham.

pie of «оте
July 26—Admiralen, 373, Lovold, Palermo, bel., 

. & J. Stewart 
28—Brgtne, Kitty Clyde, 132, Mathewson, 

Charlottetown, heL, J. B. Snowball.
Brgtne O. A. Coo nan, 253, Irvine, Ardrossan, 

coal, William Muirhead.
30-Bk. Lothair, 648, Hollywood. Belfast, A. 

Morrison.
* July 30—Brig. Annie Barker, 365, Walsh, Sligo, 
ba). Guy, Be van dfc Co.

Brigne. Acadia, 241, Horn, Liverpool, bel., Wm. 
Muirhead.

R. A
JOSEPH LESLIE.S.y.31.

Executors’ Notice. ÇHWttOCK OF

A LL persons indebted to the late Peter Mander* 
J\. son, Sr., deceased, late of Rock Heads, Chat- 
* і, are requested to make payment within one 
month from date to the undersigned, and all per
sons having any just claims agalns1. the said estate, 
are requested to render the same" duly attested to 
the undersigned.

Jane Mandebson. >
Robert Mandkrson, f 

Dated, 16th., July, 1879.

STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS,

Newcastle

July 25—Brgtne,Hannah, 199, Hughes, Glouces
ter, dean, Guy, Bevan <fc Co.

26- Bk. Fria, 280, Baker, Swansea, deals, R. A. 
A J. Stewart.

a«MHd Hetes sad Hews.
Exécutera.Thb Orangemen have been parading in 

force at Ottawa and a press despatch of 
24th says:—-Universal satisfaction is ex
pressed throughout the city at the happy 
termination of the Oyange demonstration 
yesterday. The clergy and leading mem
bers of the Catholic Church did all in their 
power t# calm the excitement, not even 
a street row occurred, and although ten 
thousand visitors were in the city, the 
procession passed through every locality 
undisturbed. At a meeting of the Trien. 
nisi Council, Wm. Johnston, D. G. М. of 
Ireland, was again elected President.

Drowning:—A very sad drowning ac
cident occurred in Portland, St. John, on 
Thursday las*. JTwo boys named Henry 
Morris and John Mathews went bathing 
in a creek in rear of Щ. Peter’s Church. 
The water, of course, is very low—not 
above the boys’ shoulders— and the mud 
bed very soft. It is supposed the boys 
climbed eut on a fence that runs across 
the creek, and then jumped in. They 
speedily sunk in the mud, and despite 
their desperate struggles for life, 
covered by water and suffocated. There 
was nobody at hand except a little brother 
of Morris,’ and he could render no assist
ance. When help was brought to the 
creek the bodies of the unfortunate lads 
were lifeless.

Pert of Riohltaeto-Mr. üttoher. Sheriff s Sale.Members are requested to The Chatham Dutches Society does not 
do itself justice in its hesitation in dealing 
with the matter of changing its title, 
which looks like an intention to white
wash Mi. Dutcher at the risk of its own 
self-respect. When prominent members 
of the Chatham Society endeavor to dis
credit the press, simply because it has 
published the report of aa investigating 
committee appointed at Mr. Dutcher’s 
own request,and composed of his fellow- 
citizens engaged in the work of reform, 
the general public will ask why it is. The 
press of Miramichi has endeavored to 
farther the work of the local Society. 
The name of “Dutcher”is not now 
suggestive of any thing which the 
press ought to promote. Of this the 
Advance is satisfied and while the 
Society, hereafter, may be content to hear 
the press discredited in order that its Mr. 
Dutcher may be retained in a position he 
has disgraced, we will be excused if we, 
as one paper, reseut such aspersions as un
worthy of a body of men and women who 
profess to be engaged in upholding not 
only temperance, but truth, as well as 
justice to all dements in the community.

FOR SUMMER,July, 9- Weymouth, 570, Durkee, France, baL, 
Geo. McLeod.

28—Pervenche, 442, Bosquet, Cayenne, do., do.

July 2—Bark Gustava, 398, Sorensen, Liverpool, 
Geo. McLeod deals.

4—Brig (Meter, 225, Hansen, Newry for orders, 
Edward Welker, deals.

7—Berk Leunatin, 756,Guatefaeen, River Mersey, 
Geo. McLeod, deala

% 10— Berk Adriatic, 448, Bllx, Tralee, George 
McLeod, deala 
Xio—Bk. Bravo, 399, Foes, Liverpool, do., da 

21—Strateread Brock, 312, Jacobeen, Gloucester, 
Geo. McLeod, deala

24—Brig SUrkodder, 271, Hansen, do., da, do.

Out-Pert efSuetouebe-

July 8—Schr. Pathfinder, 66„King, Salem,Maea, 
hemlock bark, G. B. Andrewa

To be sold at Public Auction on _

SATURDAY THE FIRST DAY 
OF NOVEMBER NEXT,

at the Chatham Branch Railway Station.Chatham, 
in the County of Northumberland, between the 
houra of 12 noon and 5 o'clock, p. m.

All the Estate, right, title, interest, claim an 
demand whatsoever of the Chatham Branch Rail 
way Company of, in, and to all the said

posed of. -IS-The Zol&pore Chip.f
The articipation that the Canadian 

team would win the Kolapore Cup at 
Wimbledon was not realized. The Cana-

The Fox Island Fisheries. Unsurpassed for Variety and 
cheapness.For reasons which will appear within a 

short time we do not, at present, deal with 
the letter written forOveraeer John Willis- 
ton and published in yesterday’s Advocate. 
When the exposure of the peculiar mana
gement of the Fox Island Fisheries this 
season will not injure the interests of the 
fishermen of that locality, “ Squire ” 
Willis ton will learn that abuse of those 
who have overlooked his glaring incompe
tency for the office he holds will not be a 
sufficient protection from the consequences 
of partnership with those whose doings he 
is silly enough to defend with the loan of 
his name. We have always endeavored 
to treat Mr. Wffliston with the respect 
which his age, rather than the honesty of 
his official character, entitled him to. 
Now, however, when he becomes the tool of 
two or three kuaves who have been playing 
battledore and shuttlecock with onr fish
eries in order to lay fishermen under obli 
gâtions to them, and, in doing so, pre
sumes to abuse us, we shall take occasion, 
in good time, to show the public what his 
fellow-officers, as well as his brother-fish
ermen know—that he is as huge an old 
truckler and official fraud as the Depart
ment has in its employ. A man of Mr. 
Williston’s age should be thinking of some
thing better than making statements 
which he knows to be untrue ; he ought 
to be above signing letters written for him 
by men of whose integrity he has, himself, 
ofteu expressed doubts, and his expei ience 
ought to teach him that he should refrain 
from being induced to make personal at
tacks on those who have always treated 
him lwth personally and officially with 
consideration and respect, though his 
daily conduct was an invitation to criti
cism of anything bat a complimentary 
character. For the present we leave him 
in the company he has chosen. By and 
by we shall afford him an opportunity of 
defending himself—a task which he will 
not, perhaps, find so easy as that of simply 
lending his name to attacks upon us.

dians have been defeated by the home 
team of British riflemen. Writing in ad- 
vance of the competition, the St. John. 
Telegraph complained of the manner in 
which the team was selected. We quote:— 

“ The eight that will contend for the 
Kolapore cup to-morrow has been selected 
and consists of Gibeon, Ewau, Mills, Bell, 
Hunter, Cruitt, Ogg and Gray, 
tario men and one New Bi 
Quebec is not represented in the eight and 
Nova Scotia has no representative on the 
Wimbledon team at all. Prince Edward 
Island and all the remaining Provinces of 
Canada stand in the same position, without 
a representative on the team. Yut we fiud 
that one of the Ontario men, Lieut. Waldo, 
who has been sent to England and allowed 
to compete for prizes, does not appear to 
have been one of the competitors for a 
place on the Wimbledon team at all, and 
if he was a competitor his score was 
so low that it was not published in the 
official report. Capt. Boyd, of Quebec, 
who went on the team, had a score of 
only 282 in the competitions for Wimble
don, a score which was exceeded by eleven 
other Quebec men, by fourteen New 
Brunewickers, by eight Nova Scotians, 
by five Prince Edward Islanders ami by 
two marksmen of Manitoba and one of 
British Columbia who did not go with the 
team to England. Why were more than 
forty better marksmen passed over and 
Capt Boyd taken to Wimbledon ? People 
will wonder also why Fallen, who woù 
so many prizes this year at Wimbledon, 
is excluded from the Kolapore eight and 
others taken on the eight who have won 
hardly any prizes, and they will say that 

ode of selecting an eight which ex-

VCHATHAM BRANCH RAILWAY, by any in the trade.

A call will convince the closest buyer 

that bargains are ^being offered for the 

cash.

owned by the said Company, or to which they have 
any right title, interest or eetvte, and all the inter
est. right, title and estate of the said Company,and 
to all Lands over which 
also, the etation Houses, 8ti 
houses. Engine House, Tank House, Coal Sheds, 
and other buildings, situate at Chatham Station, 
and at the Junction with the Intercolonial Rail
way, and all the Lands and Grounds on which the 
said Buildings stand, and all the Lands and Pre
mises surrounding and in connexion therewith, in 

h the said Company have any interest, situate 
in the said County of Northmhberland, together 
with the Railway Line or Track, and the Rails, 
Sleepers and superstructure» of every descriptio 

The same having been wired by me under and by 
virtue of an Execution issued out of the Supreme 
Court at the suit of George Kitchen, against the 
said Chatham Branch Railway Company.
Sheriff's Office, і John Shu 

Newcastle,
Яві July, A. D. 1879.

the eaid Railway pastes ; 
i. Storehouses and Wareseven On 

runs wicker.
Щт I^Mrttemmte W. B. HOWARD.

whie
Institute of the

Brothers, of the Christum Schools.

July 5th, 1879.
ilR,

IMPORTANT SALE
-OF-J

Real Estate.

were

і BRKRF,
Fheriff of 

Northumberland.St. Michael’s CommercialC Horth Shore Trade. ГГШЕ Subscriber offers foreale the followingvalu- 
A able properties, consisting of farms, building 
lots, etc.

That deeirable business stand on the North side 
of Water street, Chatham, opposite the store of R. 
Bain, Esq., with the two storey building theracm.

Ліво, a Lot of Land containing about Five Acres 
situate in Chatham, on the East aide of the Chapel 
Road, and lying between fields owned by G. C. 
Gragan and M. Dwyer, respectively, the вате now 
beingeown with oats and laid down with Timothy 
and (Hover Seed.

Alao, that deeirable" building lot in Chatham, 
near the residence of Dr. Fallen, bounded on the 
East by Qneen • street, on the West by King afreet, 
and in front or South, by Howard afreet

situate in Chatham, lying be
tween St John and Canard streets, and fron 
on Church afreet, with buildinge thereon.

Also, that Lot of Land in Chatham on the 
North aide of Upper Water street known aa the 
Coulson property, with the bulldiug^thereon and 
wharf attached.

Also, the 'farm in Chatham, fronting 
the Miramichi River, lying between the Lands 
Meaara Fenton and Wells, respectively, being 
Twenty Roda in width and extending to the rear of 
said lot

Alao, that field on the North side of Napan 
in Chatham, aforesaid, formerly owned by 
McEllveeney. deceased, containing about eight

COLLEGE,
lust week we gave the figures in detail 

repreeenting the Miramichi shipping trade 
—British and Foreign and Coastwise 
—for the fiscal year ending June 30th., 
1879, and also showing the totals of the 
comparative trade for the previous year. 
The total arrivals were :—

Vend*.

CHATHAM, - N. B.

(gomspontUtue. This College has for its object to impart to young 
men, together with the benefit of a Christian edu 
cation, the necessary knowledge of commerce in all 
ita branchée, and whatever else may fit them for 
industrial pursuit*.The Tmeatt* Drowning Ом».

Pokkmoüchk, Joly 1879. 
Mr. Editor:—The name of the

Terms of Board and Tuition.
Board and Tuition for the Scholastic year, pay

able in advance, in two terms : $70: Sept, let : 
$36 February let, $36.

The Board dates from the 1st or 15th of each 
month, according as the pupil entered in the first 
or last half of the

Physician's fees, medicines, Instrumental Music, 
Navigation, Telegraphy, Drawing and Stationery, 
form extra charges.

1879^
1878,

The total clearances were
VesaeJg. Ton*. Men.
491 129,655 3,646
554 203,764 6,249

We have now the figures repreeenting 
the imports and exports of Chatham and 
Newcastle for the fiscal year ended June 
30th., 1879, and also the corresponding 
figures for 1878, which are as follows 

POET OF CHATHAM.
Importв. Consumption. Duty. Export*. 

1879, $ 88.879 $ 94,733 $21,094.10 $ 822,065
34,283.15 1,139,819

13LS51
208,398

Men.
3.517
6.454

619
601 young

drowned at Tracadie Gully about 
three weeks ago was Gotoro He was 
found last week by a Shippigan boat off 
thte Gully where he was drowned, and was 
put into a flat that was fishing mackerel 
at Greenpoint, and taken to Tracadie tube 
buried, the body was only recognised by 
the clothes.

Also all thst LandMT. ALLISON LADIES’ ACADEMY, 
Sackville, N. B.Year*.

$78,' month.

Rsv. D. Krhxxdt, D. D.. Principal
a m
eludes the best men from the team is 
essentially a vicions and bad method,”

As the Nova Scotians who were select
ed to join the Wimbledon team did not go 
that Province will not complain. It turns 
out that the Kolapore Team was selected 
in the usual way, the eight making the 
highest aggregate in the shooting at the 
Altcar and Wimbledon ranges composing 
the team. A cable despatch of 24th to 
the Toronto Globe says the Kolapore 
Match was shot that morning. The 
weather was dull, but in the afternoon it 
was much finer, but later the wind was 
rather strong and gusty. The English 
were victorious by 23 points, making 653» 
while the Canadiads only scored 630. 
The following is the score :—

200 500 600 
yds. yds. yds. Total. 
239 228 186 653
233 255 172 630

The total score? are far ahead of any 
previous scores in this match. This year 
the winning scores is 33 more than last 
year’s. The shooting all round was very 
good. Col. Gibeon, Lieut. Hunter and 
Private Mills made the best scores in the 
Canadian team. Colonel Gibson tied for 
second prize in the third series of extra 
prizes,

ANE of the Best Equipped Seminaries 
U DeminioniemlHracing Courses of Stud 
the primary to the degree of B. A.

Departments of Music and Fine Arts under di
rection of Speciaihts. For particulars send for 
catalogua First Term ортів 21st August. 7. R.25

in^theWashing $10 00 per annum. 
6 00 "
6 00 “ “

: IS :: ::•ЙЕ.ШХ 
burned una 
canne of the death of Mr. P.L. Manileison, 
whieh recently appeared in the Anvaxct, 
Wae entirely misleading, aa two of the 

of deceased have assured Mr. 
one of the party who had the 

difficulty referred to with the deceased, 
Manderson, that they do not, in any way, 
attribute hia death to the beating he re
ceived on that occasion. They alao say 
that they believe the injury at which P.L 
Mandeieon died, revolted from an accidental 
blow on the breast which he received 
from a net picket We are very glad tp 
be informed of tbeee facte and to give 
them publicity. It is rather singular, 
however, that one toother of deceased 
should have misstated at this office the 
substance of the paragraph referred to.

8t. Jonxni’s T. A. Socixtt :—At a 
regular weekly meeting of the St Joseph’» 
T. A. А I* Society, Newcastle, held on 
Wednesday the 16th of July, the blow
ing offioeis. were appointed for the enaniog 
quarter:—

President, John Morrisey ; 1st vis do., 
L. B. Quigley ; 2nd Vice do., George

N»dkrson Cssr :—We- are in- 
the paragraph respecting the

Telegraphy 
Bed and bedding,
Half-board, - - -
Instrumental Music - 
Commercial Diplomas |are given 

gawsjMitisfactajy examination in

For further particulars apply to Ж
BRO. JOSEPH, Director.

wetmui g
ЬШі are

River
The weather has been very 

while past and the crops in wet 
suffering very much.

to those who 
the requisite WILLIAM J. FRASER,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Also, a Lot of Land in Chatham on the East side 

of the Chapel Road, lying between the Add of M. 
Dwyer and the Chatham Branch Railway track.

Also, that Lot of Land in Glenelg, known as the 
McCally Meadows, containing about

1878, 149,900 169,772
PORT OF NEWCASTLE.

24,275 5,512.69 215,774
50,999 11,035,52 457,614

The exports for the last fiscal year were 
classified as follows :—

I remain yours truly
A. Subscriber

brotters
Weeds, 1S79, 22,743

1878, 48,917 IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES Ac.

HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF,

UPPER WATER STREET,
НЛТ.І1ГАХ 35Г S 

Consignments Promptly Attended To.

350 Acres,RESTIGOUGHE Co.▲ Covetous ICaa Is never Satisfied. List or Wholesale akd Tavern Uceaam Osant- 
RD BT ВжвПвОиСНВ COUNTT COUNCIL, JULY about 60 of which 

having a quanity 
growing thereon.

Also, all that Lot of Land on the North side of 
Black River in Glenelg parish. Mng between lands 
owned by J. McRae ana D. McGraw, known as lot 
No. 11, and containing about

are under Grass.thi 
of valuable lumber and Cedar8Chatham.

Produce of the Mine, $2,528 
•* - •• Fisheries 74,117 •
“ “ " Forest, 746,410

Animal sAtheir produce, 
ManuftAtures,

Newcastle.
1,612

84,34$
146.81»

Mr. Editor :—Correspondent, “Ramb
ler,” writing to the Advocate of last week 
complains of an imaginary grievance in 
the delivery of the Mails at upper Poke- 
mouche. Hia rambling^atatements are in
correct, as the St John newspaper*, and 
even the Boston Pilot is delivered at Upper 
Potkmonche on ihe evening of the date of 
publication, a circumstance which never 
took place under former arrangements. 
We have now a tri-weekly mail from Chat
ham and from Bathurst,and a daily mail to 
and from Shippegan and I cannot see how 
any arrangements that could be made 
would be more satisfactory to all parties 
than those as present existing. V 

Passing over his other rambling state
ments I notice his suggestion for the repair 
of the roads from Inkerman to Shippegan. 
He would do well to call the Supervisor’s 
attention to this matter aa he seems to for
get that this road is on the great road list. 
As it has not had any repairs during the last 
few years there must be some mismanage
ment in the expenditure of onr public 
monies in the lower part of Gloucester 
County, or the roads would be in better 
condition.

I differ from “ Rambler ” as to the great 
benefit to fishermen of the public wharf at 
Caraquet, it having no connection with 
their business. Perhaps “Rambler” ex
pects a per centage on any grant given for 
that purpose, as he does not recommend 
the completion of the Breakwater at Ship
pegan, which is so necessary for the fish
ermen and those interested in sailing ves
sels. It is to be hoped the Dominion Go
vernment will take some action to have 
this work completed at an early day.

I remain yours, Resident.
Poketnouche, July, 1879.

Parish. Licensee, Term. 
ADDINGTON 

Robert Jardine,
Alex. Cool.
Pan!. O'Keeffe,
John M'Neil,

DALHOU81E—
Mrs. Harriet Thom peon, 12 moa.

Warden.
Dalhoude, July 12,1879. 3)31

Description.

Tavern.169
32,768 Srtoptional Institute-

notice to Debtors.Agricultural Producta, 75

200 Acres,The third annual meeting of the Edu
cational Institute of New Brnnswi 
be held at Fredericton, on August 
and 21st. The programme will be as fol
lows:—

FIRBT SESSION, TUESDAY, 2.30 P. M.
Devotional Exercises. Music.
Appointment of Nominating Committee.
Ejection of Secretary and Assistant Sec

retary.
Enrolment of Members and Payment of 

Fees.
Other business.

SECOND, SESSION, TUESDAY, 7.30 P. M.
Music.
Introductory Address by W. B. Jack, 

D. C. L., President of the University of 
New Brunswick.—Subject : The Teacher's 
Profession.

THIRD SESSION, WEDNESDAY, 9.30 A. M.
Report of Special Committee on A 

Course of Instruction for Schools. 
Discussion on the subject.
FOURTH SESSION, WEDNESDAY, 2.30 P. M.

Discussion on the same subject, con
tinued.

FIFTH SESSION, WEDNESDAY, 7.30 P. M.
Music.
Paper on The Study of Plant Life as a 

means of Mental Culture.
Discussion on the subject.
SIXTH SESSION, THURSDAY, 9.30 A. M.
Section A.—Observation of Practical 

Lessons given by Instructors in the Nor
mal School

Section B.—Papers and Discussions,—
(1.) On the Promotion of Pupils in 

Graded Schools.
(2. ) On the Granting of Certificates to 

Pupils on the completion of Advanced and 
High School Courses.

SEVENTH SESSION, THURSDAY, 2.30 P. M.
Papers on The place of Written 

tions in Public Schools.
Discussion on tiie subject
Report of Nominating Committee, and 

election of six members of Executive Com
mittee fdr the ensuing year.

EIGHTH SESSION, THURSDAY, 7.30 P. M.

Music.
Paper on The Value of Pictorial Illustra• 

tions in School Instruction.
Exhibition of Historical, Geographical 

and Scientific Views.
Concluding brisiness.
There will be a select choir of ladies and 

gentlemen, under the loaderehip of Mr. 
EL Cadwallader, A. B.

Arrangements will be made whereby 
members of the Institute who have been 
in regular attendance will receive, at the 
close, tickets or passes enabling them to 
return free over the lines of Railway and 
Steamboats by which they came.

The Sessions of the Institute are open to 
the public.

$215,774822,055 
RICHIBU CTO.

The trade returns of the port of Richi
bncto, N. B., for the year ended 30th June, 
1879, are as follows

Ж part of which is under cultivation, having been 
sown with Oats and laid down with Timothy and 
Clover seed, tiiis season.

For farther particulars spply to 
A. H. JOHNSON. J.

Chatham, N. B. July 16th, 1879.

I parties indebted to me are hereby notified 
they will be sued if immediate payment is not 

made to та
A. H. JOHNSON. or JOSEPH D. McCULLY. 

Chatham, N. B.

All
Adrm Frbg H. A. Johnson,

Secretary.
that

D. McCULLY.English... 
Canadians FARM, STOCK,

& CROP,
At Auction.

To Be Sold at Auction, on the Farm at present 
occupied by Mr. John McDonald, Black River, on 
Thursday, the 7th of August, next, at 10 o'clock,

1 Brown Mare, 1 Truck Waggon,1 81ed,l Plough, 
1 pr. Harrows. 2 Yearlings, 1 Smelt Net, 3 Stoves, 
Ц Acres of Oats. 2 Acres potatoes 3 Acres Grass.

Terms:—All sums under $10 at 3 months,over $10 
payable 1st August 1880,by approved joint notes.

A. D. 8HIRREFF, Auctioneer.

Value of Goods imported, 
Entries for Home Consumption, 
Duty, ENGLISH HOUSE COAL$22,783

24,6725,171.94
Collections.

Customs,
Other Revenues,

Total,

$6,171.94
1,151,96

$6,323.90,

$ 62,702 
248,097

Chatham Branch Railway.
SUMMER, 1879.

AN and after Monday, July 14th, Trains will run 
on this Railway, in connection with the 

Intercolonial Railway, daily, (Sundays ex
cepted) as follows

QOINQ SOUTH.

To arrive per Barque “Neutral " in two weeks, 
100 Tons Best Main Screened House Coal. Will be 
sold very low for CASH only.

Orders left at the office will be attended to im
mediately the vessel arrives.

Produce of the Fisheries^**
“ “ " Forest,

Animals and their Products, GUY BEVAN A Co. 
Chatham. N R, 18th, July 1879. 3. y. 8116

;
, T. R. Lawlor; assistant do.,Itoc. Total, $310,814

Tons, v Men. 
20,500" 541
30,008 732

AYER’S
SARSAPARILLA,

Coroeline Donovan.
Financial Secretary., Edward Morriaey; 

assistant do., James Craig.
Treasurer, Patrick Keating ;
Librarian, Hogh Cameron; assistant 

da. Daniel Hogan.
Conductor, Edward Hickey 

da, M. A. Quigley.

Tonnage.
Vessels. ▲ Tourist’s Jottings-Inwards from sea, 

Outwards for sea,

Total,
Coasters inwards, 

** outwards,

54
73 Ne. tNa 1

Express. Accom’dationContinued from last week.
We crossed the River at Fredericton, 

in anew Steam Ferry Boat, to Gibson, 
where there are immense piles of shingles 
on the wharves awaiting shipment to the 
Boston market. It is well known Gibson 
is the terminus of the N. B., or River du 
Loupe R. Road,and it is here the Company 
have their workshops, where cars and 
everything required for the road, except 
Locomotives, are made and repaired.

Near the Station there is a large 
Tannery running in full blast and turning 
out great quantities of patent enamelled 
leather which is sold in all parts of the 
Dominion and United States.

Proceeding half a mile above Gibeon, 
we are at St Mary’s. Here I visited the 
factory of Walter McFarlane, Esq., and 
witnessed the process of making the hames 
for which this factory is noted. Here 
too the celebrated “ Cooper Hay Fork” is 
made which I find is being advertised in the 
Advance. In connection with this estab-

8TATIONS.127 60.698 1,276
281 14,252 955
247 • 10,977 805

528 25,209 1,710

655 75,807 3,035

Chatham, Depart, 11.80 p. m., 10.46 r. m. 
Chatham Junc’n .Anri ve 12.00 11.15 “
\ “ “ Depart, 12.20 a. m. 11.35 “

Chatham, Arrive, 12.50 “ 12.06 “
j QOINQ NORTH.

• No. 3. v« A
Aocommd'tion.

Chatham, July 28,1878. FUR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
Л/lives, Sarsaparilla, 
/ZDock, Stillingfa, rim( 
У/Mandrake with the 
^/Iodides of 
•^Iron. makes a most 
-^effectual cure of a series 

of complaints which 
Г are very prevalent and 

afflicting. It purifies 
the blood, purges out 

I the lur 
health 

Eruptions^

; assistant Egg Island Grass,
AT AUCTION.

Total,

Grand total.T. R. Lawteli.
Bee. Sec.

PxxeoxAi.—T. M. Debloia, Eeq., a for- 
mer respected reaident of the North Shore, 
and who has been making a holiday tour 
-among old friend» and old acenea, was in 
Llmtham on Monday. He appeared to he 
it exeellent health and spirite. He ia a gen
tleman of the old school, affable and court
ly, well-informed on almost every topic of 
the day, an excellent companion and loyal 
friend. How he haa continued to live so 
long and so happily in a state of single 
hleaaedneea ia a mystery,aa well aa it ia hia 
g res teat fault Whether hia being pro
prietor of the St John Notre Boom haa 
anything to do with it we cannot say,but 
ia any eaee, we hope he may live to visit 
via in many years to coma

We had the pleasure of a visit on Tues
day from Mr. J. P. Palmer of the Miller 
ft Richard Type Foundry,- Edinhnrg, To- 
rooto, etc.

STATIONS.
Chatham, Depart 8.45 p. m.,
Chatham June, Arrive, 4.16 “

“ “ Depart, 4.35 •«
Chatham, Arrive, 6.06 "

Train leaves Chatham on Saturday night to con
nect with express going South, which runs through 

/to destination, but the Express going North lies 
over at Moncton from Saturday night until Monday 
morning.

The above Tables are made up on St. John (or 
Miramichi) Time.

All the above Trains stop at Nelson Station, both 
going and returning.

All freight for transportation over this road, if 
above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery o# 
at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free 
of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other chargea 

Close connections are made with all pae- 
sengt^Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-

ЙЖPullman Sleeping Cart run through to St. John on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, end to Halifax 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from St. 
John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from 
Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 

Chatham Passengers wishing to return from the 
i by the «une train may obtain Tickets for 
both ways at one fare.

Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the 
motion Station fas well as at the Chatham end of

Savings Bank Returns, 
Balance due Depositors, let 

July, 1878,
De pc hit! from 1st July, 1878 

to SXb June 1879,

tao a«-m*
4.60 “

Potash and
$"18,377.21 

15.1151.00 

53.80
1”сои“и,“<Яиіі*Їипію9,<: 1,833.04 «56,714.03

Withdrawals during year,
Interest paid,

Balance doe Depositors 1st 
July, 1879,

Kent h»s done well in the matter of 
savings, it having increased its balance by 
over $4,000 in favor of depositors.

The exports from Richibncto do not re
present the total shipments therefrom, as 
large quantities of canned fish are forward
ed to European ports via Halifax. Some 
idea of the extent of the shipments by this 
route may be inferred from the fact that 
the present season the following quantities 
have been exported from Richibncto to 
England, France and Germany via Hali
fax, viz :—

Henry O'Leary, 8000 esses, valued at $48,000 
Ц. B. Noble, 800 “ - 4,800
John H. Bell,

To be sold et Bay du Vin, Bridge, at Auction, on 
MONDAY, the 11th day of August, insL, at 12 
o'clock, noon :

The Qraee on Bgg Island,

5.20
Interest on closed accounts 

during year.
Interest added to o

king humors in 
and settle into 

* the skin are 
humors thst

expelled from the blood Internal de- 
ts are the determination of these 
some internal organ, or organs, whose 

action they derange, and whose substance they 
disease and destroy. Aykr’h Sarsaparilla expels 
these burners from the blood. When they are gone, 
the disorders" they produce disappear, inch as Ш- 
cerattons of the Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, Lungs, 
Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases of the Skin, St. 
Anthony’s Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, PimpleeJPuetules, 
Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Tetter and Salt Rheum JScald 
Head. Ringworm, Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Pain in the Bones, Side and Head, Female 
Weakness, Sterility,Leucorrhaa arising from internal 
ulceration and uterine diseases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, 
Emaciation and General Debility. " With their de- 
derture health retains.

the system, that undermine 
troublesome disorders. Er 
the appearance on the surface < 
should be expelled from tLe blood 
rangement 
humors to

ofnew in lots to suit purchasers.
Terms Approved Joint notea.psyable 15th June13.209.93

53.80 13,263.73
A D. 8HIRREFF, Auctioneer.

Chatham, 28th July, 79.$42,450.32

S,
AT AUCTION.

To be sold at 
McDonald 
August St

the farm of Simon 
ver, on Monday 4th

Auction, on 
du Vin Ri, Bay du 

11 o'cfockExamina-
It always gives us pleasure to draw at

tention to articles which are deserving of 
bublic patronage. Probably no article 
ever offered to tne public has met with the 
same success as Gray’sSyrupof Red Spruce 
Gum. Personally we can speak highly 
its value as a family cough remedy, having 
used it with great benefit. The sale of 
this article has assumed

The Grass on the Simon Mc
Donald form, Bay Du Vin,

Junction 
the tripin lote to suit purchasers.

Terms : Approved Joint notes, payable 1st July,lishment, there is a Cabinet Factory where 
all kinds of furniture is turned out, made 
in varions woods. About a mile farther 
up is the manufacturing village ot Nash- 
waasie where there are two saw mills, 
three carding machines, one cloth falling 
mill, carriage and sleigh factories, etc.

Leaving this place we drove up the 
river about three miles to where the Fred
ericton Boom Company is established. The 
boom of this Company has s capacity for 
holding from 40 to 50 million ft of lumber 
and abou^JOO men are employed thereon.

I next proceeded up the St John River 
towards the mouth of the Keswick. The 
road which runs close to the river bank 
affords a splendid view of the St John 
and its low, flat Islands, 
valued principally for the hay which grows 
on them. I stopped at the Towser House, 
with a description of w'hich I do not de
sire to trouble your readers. It is said 
that this was once ж thrifty place, bnt it 
looks now, as if the destroying angel had 
passed over it.

XVe drove next to McKeen’s Corner, 
which is on the lower end of Keswick

------PREPARED BY------

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,of A. D. SHIRREFF, Auctioneer.
the line) and all passengers are requested to procure 
them before going on the Cara Passengers who 
are not provided with Tickets will be charged extra 
far H ^

Chatham, 18th July, 1879.
LOWELL. MASK,

Practical and Analytical Chemleteavenue Inspector Hanford waa 
Sunday on official beaineea. BAY DU VIN ISLAND GRAS&enormous pro

portions. Onr advice to the public at 
large is to try its virtues if they shonld 
unfortunately contract either coughs or 
colds.

in

COOPER’S
Patent Hay Lifter!!

650 - 3,900

$56,700 . At Auction, PRINTING.County Court
Wa hold our report of County Court 

proceedings until the sitting which ia «till 
going on haa closed.

Satertetaattt at the DeMwr Be-

Total. 9,450 valued at
t

The Bohbery Саме- To be sold at Auction, on Monday the 4th day of 
August, at 11 o'clock, a. m.:

The Grass on Bay du Vin Island.
in Iota to suit purchasers.

Cramps and pains in the stomach and 
bowels, dyaentery and diarrhoea 
common juat now and should be checked 
at onev. Johnson’s A nodyne Liniment will 
positively cure jdl each canes and shonld 
be kept in every family.

The muet distressing case of scrofula or 
blood poisoo that we ever heard of waa 
cured by Parsons' Purgative Pills. These 
pilla make new rich blood, and taken one 
a night for three months will change the 
blood in the entire system.

Invitation Cards,
Raffle Tickets.

Bill Heads.
/ Business Cards.

Our readers will remember that in May 
last a considerable quantity of goods be
longing to different merchants of Chatham, 
was discovered on the premises of a man 
named Johnston, who, together with a 
supposed accomplice named Morris, was 
committed for trial at the County Court 
That nearly all the goods discovered in 
Johnston’s possession were fctolen there is 
little doubt, Respecting a portion of them 
the proof that they were etolen was direct 
and positive. The connection of Morris 
with the transaction was not sufficiently 
clear to warrant the Grand jury in finding 
a true bill against him, and he was dismis
sed. Johnston was put on his trial and 
by some process of reasoning which the 
community fails to comprehend he was 
pronounced not guilty by the jury. The 
case is an illoatration of the complete 
failure of justice. We learn that Johnston 
has, since being discharged, had the im
pertinence to address witnesses, who ap
peared at the preliminary examination, on

are very
Will unload a ton of Hay or Straw in from four 

to six minutes, placing it on mow or scaffold of any 
height and on either ride of wagon.

It is operated by two persons,either men or boys 
This machine to now being sold in Northumber

land and any person found manufacturing or using 
it in whole or in part without the authority of the 

bscribers or their agenta will be prosecuted under 
Patent Laws.

Terms Approved joint notes at 3 months.
A. D. 8HIRREFF, Auctioneer.On tigiay evening the entertainment 

of the cher Reformer» wae held in the 
Temperance Hall The chair waa occupied 
by William Anderson Eeq., and the meet
ing waa opened with prayer by the Rev. 
Mr. McBain. Addi 
by the Ber. Mr. McBain and Meaara. W. 
Johnston snd Sheppard Frost. A Recite- 
tion wae given by Mrs. Craig ; a Solo and 
Instrumental Mnaie by Mise Annie Shirreff, 
and Choraaae by th# Choir.

Bex. Mr. McBain, in hia ad dree», after 
a few introductory remarks, referred to 
the gmeral regret experienced over the 
fall of Mr. Dutcher, hia hypocrisy and 
ітаоспШу- He tboaght the self, respect 
ofthaSociety demanded that Mr. Dutcher’» 

should be removed from connection 
with it He, Mr. McBain, waa a temper- 

bet not a “ Dutcher ”_«pi he

Chatham, 38th July, 1878.

Handbills.
Pamphlets.

І Reports, 
k Books, etc., etc-

THE GREAT FEMALE Z
HEMBDY 

Clarke’s Periodical Pills. .

MURCH A MCFARLANE, 
Proprietors of Patent 

STEPHEN Y. MITCHELL,
General Agent 7.Г.11.

These are

were delivered A Sweet Thing on the N. P-
GRASS!ГЛЬІв invaluable Medicine is unfailing in the cores 

JL of all those painful and dangerous diseases to 
which the female constitution is subject It mod
erates all excesses and removes all obstructions 
snd a speedy core may be relied on.

In all cases of nervous and spinal affections, painnotation ofJÏÏÏÏi. г&ЛЙ 

Pills will effect a cure when all other means have 
failed, and although a powerful remedy, do not 
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or anything hurt
ful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each 
package, which should be carefully preserved.

JOB MOSE8, New York, 
postage, enclosed 
Ont,, general agents 

bottle containing

The new duties on sugar have been 
causing execration among Halifax Liber
als and long faces among the Protection
ists. The Chronicle (Reform) has articles 
denouncing the new regulations as a 
breach of faith with the West India trade, 
and giving calculations ahowing that the ridge. This settlement is composed of 
duty will amount to several hundred York’s, wealthiest farmers. Following op 
dollars on a cargo of angar. The Record- the river, there are some very fine farms, 
er (Reform) takes the same ground. The lnd the crops here are looking well 
Herald (Government) haa a surprising Aa I paaaed the ferry which croeaee over 
article admitting all that ia alleged against to Bristol and ia kept by Mrs. McNally, I 
the new role. The Htrald givee a severe Гwas reminded of the dialogue I need to

“PnettMl Science- ’
Uud* the above heading, the St. Croix 

Courier, of St Stephen, N. B., in referr- 
ing to the analysis of Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery and Sage’s Catarrh Re- 
inedy, recently made by Prof. Chandler, 
of New York, and others, say, : “ Noth 
ing waa discovered which we think objec
tionable,and the published analysis should Sl.oo snd 13 1-8 cents for 
increase, rather than retard their rale. a
To os, it see та a little unjust to call a -Tlr 60 P,lu. >3 return mail, 
man a quack, simply because he seeks to І ^осЛолетв ton ch,tt,le’

PRINTED AT THE
1 Miramichi Advance ” Office,

CHATHAM, N. В
T will sell by auction, ®n Saturday the 26th of 
1 July, lust, at 12 o'clock, noon, in front of the 

ber's store,

The Grass on the MoOully Mea
dows

on the Napan River, in Lote of from 2 to 7 acne 
each - some as last year.

Terme-Mix month» credit by approved joints

in the back and
Bubecri

CANNED
PSAOXSR ТОМАТОМ, ETC.

180 CASR8
A

Cammed Goods.:

Sugar Corn.
Tomatoes, Peaches, Pine Apple 
Soup and Bo ville Peas, Mutto eta

4HÀTHKWAY,
17 and 18, South Wharf, St John, N. B,

For further particulars Inquire of A. H. Johnson 
WM. WY8B,: FOR SALE LOW

HARDING
8)24Chatham, July 10,1879.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. JULY 31,18T9.

Patels.raging it Rocky Poiat, inch is many 
of its inhabitants had never witnessed.

Pires were gleaming along the ooest, 
and the signal gtm was liking for aid

1 Adrian, for God’srake some back І 
Tour life is too precious to be imperill
ed here;’

*1 cannot go!’ she answered, but 
her voice was not heard in the din and 
roar around them.

‘Tonmoat come.’
‘1 refuse to obey, Wilmot The ship 

is doomed to go down, but some life 
may be saved.* And the darted from 
her lover’sgrasp.

Half an hour later, she was seen 
making heroic exertions to rescue a 
body that the waves were buffeting 
about.

CarriageWork, etc.

PMtat. patmfts., §uiMtrs, Ш.r>
•Ay I the fa moaning tonight, 

and wel have a squall before many
hours, or the signs will fail for the first 
in a lifetime.’

ARG-YLE HOUSE,
CHATHAM, MAY 1879.

PARK HOTEL
KING SQUARE,

ST. JOHN

-f MATT ISON’S
Trocreatic Emulsion of God Liver Oil

K c

LAOTO-PSOSPHATE OF ІШ. П1НЕ Subscriber has established himself in busi- 
X ИЄ88 at the west end of Wellington tit., 
nearly opposite Mr. Roger Flanagan's, where 
he manuaeturee

CARRIAGES SLEIGHS, LUM
BER & OTHER WAGONS, &C.

And apeeker, Robert Hilton, 
keeper cd the Kghthooaa at Rock Point,

N. B.
TMs medicine can undoubtedly be used with 

miter success than any other remedy now known, 
ш cases ©Г Consumption, Coughs, (folds, Hoarse
ness, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Chronic Rheumatism, 
General Debility, Wasting Diseases of Children and 
Adnlte, and whenever it is necessary to increase 
the vital forces and bnIM up the system.

Nearly every person that has taken any prepara
tion of Ood-Liver-Oil, knows how very liable it Is 
to disagree with them after a time ; this is mainly 
doe to the inability of the stomach (weakened by 
disease) to digest the full amount of the oil taken. 
To overcome this trouble we have added Pancer- 
atiae to our Emulsion, which not only assists in 
digesting the oil, bat is an acknowledged remedy 
Of iteelf in the treatment of Consumption.
In taking Mattison’s Pancreatic Emulsion of Cod- 

Liver Oil with Lacto-Phoephate of Lime, you re
ceive the benefit of two of the best remedies known 
to science, in the treatment of any of the

A «moody over the troubled •o-

weleee. Slowly the old man pernod up 
Urn «trim, to perform the duty of light
ing the lamp, whoee bright raye, if God 
eo wffied, ehould act as a beacon of 
safety to the travellers on the stormy

FRED. A- JONES, - - - Proprietor. 
tOt the late Barnes Hotel.) NOW IN STOCK, $25,000 WORTH MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.

—AND MARKS A SPECIALTY OF—

WAVERLEY HOTEL 4

Carriage Painting & Repair
ing. Gilding, Mgn 

Painting, etc.

NORTHESK. MIRAMICHI.
New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow - — PropStor.

OFNEWCASTLE,- -MIRAMICHI, N В

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,This Housk has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers.
t%. LIVERY STAELKd, with good outfit on the

PREMISES..

The darkness o< night settled gloomi
ly *>▼», and many » heart in the 
Jumble eotbwwot the fishermen pray
ed for the husbands and emu who then 
might be performing » tailor's duty.

Suddenly the storm burst forth in its 
wildest fury, and the distant boom of a 
rinrfe 
danger.

‘God help the souls <m board !’ was
, with

one accord, leaped over thç jotting crags
»»<i jj*«k* Which hemmed is the foera-

: wHEBLBARROWsand cart whebl.4 on hand.

UidOHANeE1olF TARIF>Fand *'-****1011* TO THE RECENT
Purchasers are respectfully invited to examine a FULL an COMPLETE STOCK at the LOWEST 

PRICES ever offeiea in this market

IN WAREHOUSE,

ZY RINDSTONE8, Spindle Stones and Buildin, 
VJ Stone supplied in any quantity desired at ebor

tSF All kinds of job work in the above lines prompt
ly executed.

ALEX. ROBINSON,
Chatham, March, 25, 79.

AUX STEWART.
Late of Waverly House, St John.) Proprietor

;;
The Grindstones from the above works war 

awarded one of the two Medals for that Сіам of 
Manufactures at the Centennial Exhibition.

—* - * *

• Will he live, doctor P
‘ With cere and skillful nursing, he 

miy reoovet, but hfa Me hangs on a 
thread.’

How every with was gratified. And 
how AdrianVhenrt yearned tewrds tike 
pale stranger that her own fair hand 
|ad raved.

And afterward, when the life which 
seemed flickering in its socket burned 
up brightly, and the light of reason had 
oometotkecalm, stem eyes. Adrian 
felt thankful. But not yet waa the ful
ly rewarded.

‘ Did some one call Adrien P mutter
ed the risk man.

1 Yes, sir ; that is my name,’ and the 
fair girl glided to the bedside.

‘ Who are you t! he exclaimed, and 
such a wild look came into his eyes that 
she feared insanity would again hold 
sway.

* I am Adrian,’ she said simply.
‘Adrian, my wife, come back at

bet !' and Іе reached «ont to embrace

• ■<#

FOR SALS'BY ALL DRUOQISTS.
per Bottle. Six Bottles for to. Trial aize 26 tie.

MIBAMIOHI: Canada House, SUGAR, TEA,
REMINGTON

FIRE ARMS
FoundrY,TOBACCO, MOLASSES,fold that a ship waa inЕЖ FOR RALE IN CHATHAM BY CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.
FISH, FLOUR,J. FALLEN & SON.

MEAL PORK.- Machine & Boiler Works,
CHATHAM IsT. B.

. JELÆZJÏS Parties Id want ot the above will consult their own interests by enquiring prices before malting their 
purchase».CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made on this 

House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 
travelers will find it a desirable temporary resi
dence, both as regards location and comfort It 
is situated within two minutes walk ef Steamboat 
Landing, and opposite Telegraph and Post Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
the en<4mragemcnt given him in the past, 
endeavor, by courtesy and attention, to 1 
same in tire future.

Good Stabling on the Pkemires

VEGETABLE SICILIAN Received Two Gold Medals at the 
Exposition 1878.

dHAIR -ON WHARF, A.LOT-OF-

-/. ■ Boom 1 boom I boom ! GENERAL

DRY PINE, IN ONE AND 
TWO INCH.

RBNBWER.

r anyЛір, no mstterhow sUonch

merit the IRON & BRASS FOUNDER. THE BEST SCORE OH RECORD; This standard article is compounded with the 
greatest care.

Its effects are as wonderful and satisfactory as
«Me for
■nd trim, to live in such a storm. 
Fires were quickly kindled along the 
Sfafoe, end the brave-hearted fishermen 
hastened to see what 
be ghm to those beseeehing their aid.

Кореє and casks were hastily thrown 
out by those watching the wreck, hop
ing that «une poor soul struggling in 
the fcoôcl might thus gain a respite from

2-52.
Builders aud others reqdiring lumber had better secure what they want before shipping. MADE WITH A------MANUFACTURER OF------ever.

It restores gray or faded hair to its youthful' ROYAL HOTEL, REMINGTONSteam Engines and Boilers,WILLIAM MURRAY.It removes all eruptions, itching and dandruff ; 
and the scalp by ita use becomes while and clean.

By its tonic properties it restores the capillary 
glands to their normal vigor, preventing btiduess. 
and making the hair grow thick and strong.

As a dressing nothing has been found so effectual 
or desirable.

May, 1879.- * King Square.-

CREEDMOOR RIFLE,could
Gang and Rotary Saw Mills, Gang Edgers and 

Shingle Machines, Ship,Plough,Stove, Cemetery 
Railing, House Roof Greetings and every 

description of Brass and Iron Castings,FURNITURE WAREROOMS.
ST. JOHH.

T HAVE much pleasure in informing my numer- 
X one friends and tire public generally, that I have 
leased the Hotel formerly known as the " CONTI
NENTAL," and thoroughly renovated the same, 
making it, as the •ROYAl/’ always had the repu
tation of being, one of the best Hotels in the Pro-

Excellent Bill of Fare, First-class Wines, Liquor 
* Cigars, and superior accommodation, 
t*. Black hall’s Livery Stable attached.

THOS. F. RAYMOND

Ш

Dr. A. A. Hayes, State Assayer of Massachusetts, 
mys of it : “I consider it the best preparation tor its
Intended purposes." _

Steam Tugs, Perry 
Yachts with P

Boats and 
addle or 

Screw Propeller.
POND’S WISCONSIN

Charlotte St.■ Columbia Range, Washington, D. C 
Oct 1st, 1878, by Mr. Partello.

SCORE.

» *

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
Fo the Whisk es.

(OPPOSITE KING SQUARE.)

desirous of furnishing their Homes can select from c stock which, for richness of Style and Finish and 
Durability of Material and Construction, cannot be surpassed in any City on the Continent The stock 

v^and^nuffi110!8SuSrb eSf ofSETS ^ Groai>3 in the Latest and Leading Styles, very

"W-Д.І/СТТТТ BEDROOM SETS
with Frenvh Вигони end Draining Cams. We call s,iecial attention to these Seta, as their equal cannot 
CHAIRS. ‘^.і^‘№= terrt",Cnt "r OFFICE DE8K8' TABLES and 

WARDROBES, BOOKCASES, 

nd SINKS EASY ÇHAIRS CAMP CHAIRS. ROCKING CHAIRS, LIBRARY TABLES, CENTRE

ТАВІ«о*Ж
GLASSES, CRIBS, and a full line of fine BEDROOM SETS, an 

kinds of CHEAP FURNITURE, FLOCK & EXCELSIOR 
MATTRESSES, FEATHER

and
? 76 at............

тії.::::::
............ 3r»rd*
............  900 yards.
............ 1000 yardsSt John, July 9 1877.

Patent Rotary SawCarriage.This elegant preparation may be relied on to 
change the color of the beard from gray or any 
other undesirable shade, to brown or black, at dis
cretion. It is easily applied, being in one prt 
Hon, and quickly and effectually produces a 
manent color which will neither rub nor wash off.

But the wave*—foaming ud lashing 
iu foe fury of the storm—seemed resp- 
ingshsrvest of seals; for of sll those who 
tost day had food the deck .tithe ‘Prin
cess Maris,’ in the glow of health, only 
one-escaped the fate of becoming food 
for the sharks.

‘Hoi some onetofag slight I’
And tiie sturdy voice of Newton Hill 

sounded above the roar efitto era. 
Lights were taken, and at the edge of 
the foaming breakers, НШ was seen 
bearing away a body that the 
had washed ashore. Strong hands

234 Out of a Possible 225.
her. Iwrimf Column. comprise* 

richly Car
А5Г Send Stamp for Illustrated Cavalcade. Fa specialty. Smallwood'sMr. Chilton stepped forward, raying 

calmly, do not excite yourself, sir; 
there iseome mistake.’

' But years ago I had a wife and 
child, Adrian. They sailed from Liver
pool for New York, and the vessel was 
reported wrecked, and all the passen
gers lost.’

‘What wae> the name of the vessel?, 
inquired Mr. Chilton.

* The Princess Maris. ’
‘ Father! father!’ cobbed Adrian, sink

ing on the sick man’s breast. And 
parent and child were at last united

In the evening, Wilmot Clyde called 
at the Chilton’s to enquire after the 
rescued gentleman. Stepping into the 
room he found Adrian sitting with her 
hand clasped in that of the stranger’s 
and a look of holy calm resting on their 
features.

‘ Wtimot; the tea has answered. This 
is my father, Hamilton Leigh. My 
friend, Mr. Clyde.’

JKirn- B. REMINGTON & SONS,
Ilion, N. Y

New York Office £81 & 283 Broadway.

іper-

РАТЕИТ LEVER SHINGLE MACHINE,
------- MANUFACTURED BY--------

A TiXj <5g CO-,
___ HUA, N. H.

SOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINE.

Steel, Iron and Wooden Ploughs, ma 
and in Stock. A large assortment qf 

Ranges and Stoves, Base Burners,Hall and 
Parlor Stoves, A Register Grates,Stove 

& Elbows, a large ^variety of 
Tin A Wire Geode A

nufactured
CookingZEt, і?, h:

• NAS! SIDEBOARDS, WALNUT BUREAUS,

REMINGTON
AGRICULTURAL €0.,

XZLIQUST, 2ST. -y.

tamped
Hollow1879. Ware Plain A Enamelled.

Iron and Tin Work willtST All orders for Sheet 
be promptly attended to<1 allDR. CHANNINC’S 

Sarsaparilla
IN1ERNATI0NAL STEAM SHIP COMPANY. jas. w. EraserPILLOWS, Ac.

Summer Arrangements. Chatham, March llh,’ 79.PRICES LOW, - - • TERMS LIBERAL.waves HAKUVACTtTB ER8 OF TillFOR THE BLOOD.
CURES 

SYPHILIS,
NEILSON’S

Engine & Machine Works.
REDUCED FARR

A Highly Concentrated 
Extract of LOWMAN PATENT

CAST STEEL SHOVELS, 
SCOOPS

STEWART & WHITE,carried away a dripping form to the TRI-WEEKLY LINE!Ü-- nearest cottage, where they found a 
little child olasped tightly on the dead

‘ What shall we do, Mother Finley 1’ 
asked one woman in waiting.

S8D JAMAICA 
SARSAPARILLA

GKECO- WOODS <Sc GO’S
SCROFULA ^ В Subscriber is now prepared "to make and 

execute all kinds of the undermentioned work,TH«On ami after WEDNESDAY,July 2nd 
aud until farther notice, the s 

steamer “ NEW

vn ami alter vvzsUJNbsuAi.duiy ипсі 
tne splendid sea 

going steamer “ NEW YORK.” E. В 
Winchester, Master, and “CITY OF 
PORTLAND,” S. Я. Pike, Master, will 
leave Reed’s Point Wharf, every MON
DAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
Morning, at 8 o’clock, for Eastport, Port
land and Boston.

Returning will leave Boston every MON- 
FRIDAY

ORGANSSALT-RHEUM,; DOUBLE IODIDES MARINE AND STATIONARY

ENGINES,
SPADES,і^ЖШЧйе Space forbids the giving 

more testimony in this 
place, in favor .of this great 
medicine. Is not one cer- 

however, from an

ALL Made without Welds or Rivets.
SKIN-DISEASES, --------EXCEL—— PLO "VsT S,

HOES,
GARDEN & HORSE RAKES

with or without boiler, or fittings, from 5 to 100 
horse power, for Mills, Mines or steamboats.pt old ; ' bat same one nnclrap her 

and^top tto eirild. God grant 
we may rave one life to-nighiP

that had children tucked 
snugly away in their cribs at home, 
took the little one carefully away from 
the drato-ehilled ums that enfolded it, 
and then robed the dead, body of the 
st«an§ee for burial on toe' morrow.

‘Who wOl claim the babet* Asked 
Grarfsara Finley, after the child had 
been kissed sad cried over by half a

eminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr. Bessey, 
of Montreal, sufficient to 
establish its superiority 
over tiie numerous mix
tures called Blood Purifiers 
offered by Druggists and

T. C. STRATTON, Esq.
Montreal, Feb. 1st. 1877.

I cannot but regard the 
formula from which Dr.

1. —In thoroughness of construction and quality of material.
2. -In Orioinality and beauty of design and finish.
8.—In fine musical and orchestral effects.
4. —In quality of tone.
5. —In (lower, (not noise.)

TUMORS, oing will le
WEDNESDAY and 
. at 8 irclock, and Portland at 6I SAW MILL WORK,DAY,

Morning,
p. m., after arrival of noon train from 
Boston, connecting both ways at Eastport 

Belle Brown, for St. An
drews, St. Stephen and Calais, and at 
Portland and 
rail to all parts of the United States.

No claims for allowance after goods 
leave the Warehouse.

I3L Freight received Tuesday, Thurs 
day and Saturday only up to 6 o’clock p.

‘And yon era Adrien Leigh,sssaaftifc"* said 
fOBd-

ENLARGEMENT 
OF THE 

LIVER AND 
SPLEEN,

CRANK SHAFTS for WATER MILLS, GANG 
SHAFTS, G ATE, and LOG GATES, with power 

Dewn-holdem-Saw Spindles of all kinds, 
of Cast Steel or Iron.

MILL SHAFTING of all sizes and lengths, from 
one inch to eight inch diameter.

GEARS AND PULLEYS of aU sizes.
IRON TURNING AND BLACKSMITH’S WORK, 

and general repairing of Machinery 
ACCIDENTAL BREAK DOWN! 

correctly and punctually attended to.

І MOWERS,
And Agricultural Implements generally.with steamer

A‘< though I never knew my They have a VALUE in accordance with the cost of their production.
They are THE BEST, consequently the/are CHEAPEST in the long run. 

Inspection and comparison are solicited. Cultivated musicians aie especially invited to examine 
and test these remarkable instrumente and every body ehould acquaint themselves with 

their intrinsic merit. Circulars and Music free to any address.

GEORGE WOODS & CO.,
CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.

epnen
Boston with steamers and NEW YORK OFFICE, • 

57 READE STREET.
Ohanntng*B Sarsaparilla is 
prepared, as one of the 
beet possible combinations 

institute an effectual 
remedy, for the 
Blood Impurities.

Л£" . RHEUMATIC 
- AFFECTIONS,

of all kinds.
8 of Machinerymov !* J

gr Send Stamp for Illustrated Catalogue.TS
So far as 

my experience leads me 
with this remedy, I can 
testify to its great value 
in the treatment of all

We need hardly ray what the answer

BRASS CASTINGS.DISEASES 
OF THE 

KIDNEYS, 
BLADDER 

AND
URINARY
ORGANS,

ta.
of the best quality at lowest prices.•core of women.

‘I wffl, neighbor*,’ answered a voies 
hoeky with emotion. ‘ The good Shep- 
herd «Dad home one of our own flock, 
not long rince, and this little waif will
help fift the vacancy. Won’t it wtieT

h-, і "
And he glanced toward a woman sit

ting in the corner of the room holding 
the babe Acker anna.

‘ William, and God deal with us 
M we *> with the tie ao strangely raved 
to-night. '

Thus it happened that the little waif, 
on that wild,

H. V/. CHISHOLM,
CHICAGO, ILL.

I beg to call the attention of Millmen and Lum
bermen to my new Machines, viz., rayWM. Strumous and Cachectic

affections, as Glandular En
largements. and a wide 
range of skin affections ; as 
a reliable preparation for 
general use as a blood puri
fier, I know of none equal 
to it, combining as it does, 
all the imputed virtues of 
Sarsaparilla, 
rther valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary al 
terative

ТИПЕ VOX HITT~M~ A 1ST A
A High-Class Monthly Journal of Music & Musical Information.

>:COMPOUND EDGER and SIN
GLE EDGER, and my RE

SAWING MACHINES

The Death-rate of
Our country is getting to be fearfully 

«farming, tbs averse*.of life being lessen
ed every yens, without any reasonable 

■e, death resulting generally from the 
* insignificant origin. At this season 

of the year sapecfally.s cold is such seem- 
mon thing that in the hurry of every day 
'life we are apt to overlook the dangers at
tending it and often find too Into, that a 
Fever or Leng trouble has already set in 
Thousands lone thsb lives in this way ev« 
ery winter,while had Важкеє?» OemonSy- 
rm been taken, a cure would have result
ed, and * large bill from a Doctor been 
avoided. For all rtiseassa of the Longs, 
Boxieee Оепяол Syrup has proven itself 
to be the greatest* discovery ot its kind 
in mediou». Every Druggist in this 
country will toll you of its wondetf nl ef
fect Over 980,000 bottles sold last year 
without a siagle failure known.

Fà
t
'

ere got up expressly for the lumber business.
My Edgers have now been running iu St John, 

and Mirainiehi for twelve months and have given 
every satisfaction desired and I feel pleased to be 
able to refer to any of the Mill owners who have 
thorn, Including : Messrs. Randolph and Baker, 
Long * Barnhill. Clark Bros.—Firms of such 
standings as are well able to advise intending pur
chasers as to what Is beat for their Interests aud in 
regard to the practical superiority of my machine; 
over all others. My

LEUCORRHŒA, International Steamship Co.
STILL FURTHER REDUCTION IN 

FREIGHT.

Notice to Mill OwnersT?ACH number contains from eigh to ten pages of original and carefblly «elected Music і 
5^,,^т1„™ьГ^н^ІМГа,:ІІ''Є including . critical Review ofev

THE PRICE IS BUT ONE DOLLAR A YEAR POST-PAID,

and four to 
ery piece ofproperties of the 

Iodidesand of 
none that can be more 

у recommended as 
certain and reliable.

“DoubleCATARRH, ГРНЕ Subscriber is prepaied to furnish his PA-
I tent lou Carriage shipping ma

CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, ot 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to manufac
ture it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this Blvei, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sul 
scriber.

Fresh Fish, Meat & Poultry. ul for 'Ills Hindi sum I he sul-ecriber wil receive in « yeer Music which would cost at retail not less tlia 
twenty dollars.

and l nave every commence 
that such a remedy for gen
eral use, taking the (dace of 
the many worthless nos
trums of the day, will be a 
great boon to suffi ring hu
manity, and its nse will be 
attended with the most sat
isfactory results. It should 
be invaluable to persons be

nd the reach of medical 
ce, aud will, no doubt, 

become popular with Medi
cal men throughout the 
country.

AND
ALL DISEASES 

RESULTING 
FROM A 

DEPRAVED 
AND 

IMPURE 
CONDITION

OF TH*

BLOOD.

ГТ^НЕ International 8.8. Company 
X with Intercolonial Railway, 

above at the following very low rat

in connect! 
will carry

non
the COMPOUND OR DOUBLE MACHINEMUS1G OLD AND NEW! MUSIC POPULAR AND CLASSICAL! MUSIC FOR 

THE UOUSEHOLD! MUSIC FOR THE SINGER! MUSIC FOR 

THE PIANIST! MUSIC FOR THE CHOIR!

MUSIC FOR THE ORGANIST!

Published Monthly by Geo. Woods & Co , Cambridgepoit, Massachusetts.
gar Single copies 10 cents,

ROBERT McGUIRE.will edge 10,000 feet per hour, if re (aired. My Si я 
OLE Edgkr, which I am getting up expressly fo 
Steam Mills of limited power, with a view to doth 
most work with the fewest hands, will be a bo а 
half the weight of the Compound, and about ha 1 
the price, will have only two saws and will run 40, 
0OU feet per day of 10 hours My Rk-sawino Масщке 
і» goL up expressly for recalling deals and scant- 
lin^from four inches down to J In. thi 
into boards any thickness.

Plans,specifications and estimates furnished.
N. B. An experience of 40 years in all the 

branches in the above lines enables roe to guaran- 
ee all work that may be entrusted to my care.

JAMES NEILSON.

I. C. R. «ft Stm’r.mmmmmrnmm wmi*m емпоп.
Mi*", whereby re may 

SritoBïiiihflgeof fier parentage ?” aak- 
гіИКг. Chilton, as they rat in their
oosy room,'-* ^ - j j ^ : !

‘ I bave only found this one word, 
‘ Adrian,’ siaiqi islon her garmeuta in a 
wreath of roses.’

1A «nail do*, but it might bring joy

Chatham, 20th May, 78.

I Saws ! Saws ! !ж atEown
MR. THOMAS B. PEACE, a Practical SAW 

MAKER, has opened a SAW MANU- 
F ACTORY in Chatham, and is now pre
pared to execute all kinds of work in that 
one of business. Satisfaction guaranteed

THOS. B. PEACE,
Water St.. Chatham

ck or dealsCampbellton, x 
Dalhousie, I
Charlo, f
New МШ*, I 
Jacqnet River,
Belledunc,
Petite Roche.
Bathurst,
Newcastle,
Chatham.
Weldford........

Point du Chene or hhediac

Pvr lbs.■ Respectfully yours,
W. E. BESSEY, M.D 

Beaver Hall Square. 
Chemung's Sarsaparilla is put up in 

arge bottles, with the name blown in the Glass, 
and retails at 81.00 per bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five Dollars. Sold by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Bo sure, and ask for Dr. 
Channtog’s Sarsaparilla and take no other. 1 
readfly obtained in your loeslity. address tiie G

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
877 St. Pari Street, Metro!]

AA Troiwlt tiUee Quwtoas
Are yon s despondent sufferer from 

Headache, Habitus! Costi venose, 
Palpitation of the Heart ? Have yon Dir 
sin ess of the Head? Is your Nervous 
System depressed.? Does your Blood cir
culate badly? Hâve yon » cough? Low 
Spirits ? Coming up of the food after eat
ing? Ac., Ac. All of these and much 
more are the direst results of Dyspepsia, 
liver Complaint and Indigestion. Gush’s 
Aoeusr Flower is now acknowledged by 

Druggisto tabes positive cure. 2,400,- 
l bottles were given away in the U. S. 
ugh Druggist* to the people as a trial 
і doses wül satisfy any person of its 

wonderful quality in coring all forms of 
Indigestion. Sample bottles toots. Re
gular size 75 cte. Sold positively by all 
first-class Druggist* in the United States.

56 83 SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, &c.
LOGAN, LINDSAY & GO,

Vjjfl’s Floral Guide.
edFpeUr' K»,» 

with Descriptions of the best Flowers and ge- 
tables, and how to grow them. All for a 
CiE*t 1* English or German.

The Flower and Vegetable Garden, 
li j Pages, Six Colored Plates, and many hundred 
Emgravmgs. For 50 cents in paper covers ; 81.00

Vick’s IU *'{ trated'M1 or EngIi8h 

—32 Pages, a Colored Plate 
many fine Engravings. Price 
Copies for 85.00. Specimen number

Sick Nom—Dr.

1 8154
Chatham, Miramichl.troubled heart.’to March25—if.

}If not Have Received

A K DDLS. EXTRA C. SUGAR ; 
*xt/ X> to do Granulated do. ;

10 Boxes ORANGES;
5 “ LEMONS ;

10 Bbls. ASTRAL OIL

Daily Expected ;

TO THE* t * * * #

Patronize HomeSeventeen yean had passed, and 
Adriaujthe little sew waif, had budded 

wfoèantocd.
Seated on a rock by tiie moaning sea, 

•to «s «fof dremnifyat tifo toraing 
s they dashed their spray al-

FARMERS OF MIRAMICHI.
We have been Manufacturing \

\

MANUFACTUREConsignors to assume ail risk of damages that 
may be caused by the weather. Boxes must be 
marked on the ends, showing consignors’ 
and place of residence. The Intercolonial 
will deliver to 8. 8. Company at St John.

In quoting the above low rates to our patrons 
we claim that we can deliver fresh fish in better 
order than by anv other conveyance. Steamers 
»ow leave MONDAYS and THURSDAYS from 
St John and early in June will leave Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays.

May 1st, 1879.

onthly Magazine
in every number and 

81.25 а
; IRON FRAME MOWERSall year; Five 

sent for 10
name

RailwayHEW RICH BLOOD! r For the last four years, and are now offering to the 
farming community this, the

000
150 Bbls. ONIONS ;
850 Boxes Layer. London Layer, Loose Muscatel 

and Dehesa RAISINS ;
2 Cases BURNETTS EXTRACTS ; <

New Walnuts, Almonds, Quinces, Де. ;
25 Bbls. AMERICAN OIL, Ac., Ac.

78 and 80 King Street, St. John.

1 am now dkepared to supply the Puldlc with 
Superior Quality of

thro Vick’s Seeds are the best in the world. Send 
Five Cent Sta 
Lists aud Price

waves, u 
mont ât tor feet.

‘Ob, see, beautiful sea !’ she 
mured : • ’lia seventeen years to-night 
sinoe roar waves washed the frail life 
ashore, and in all that time no sign to 
solve the mystery which envelopes me. 
Is there not beyond your waters wide 
some heart mourning for the love which 
I might give ?'

And toe clasped her hand’ appealing
ly» waving them to the far-off shore. 
Bat tto .era gave no 
boundod|an in its untamed freedom.

‘ Adrian.’
The voice sounded over the cliffs, hot 

looking up, there stood Wilmot Clyde 
co the peak above. In a moment he 
was seated on the rock by her ride.

‘Yon look likè a sea-nymph, Adrian,' 
to said, ‘withyour white face, glitter
ing hair, and mournful eyes, peering so 
wistful over tiie waves.’

She glanced up without speaking.
’Ah! I see the trouble,’ he continued. 

•Why not accept year fata, for the re* 
wffl never answer, or solve the mystery 
y<* are seeking.’

‘How

BEST MOWER,Two mp for a Floral Guide, containing 
ecs, aud plenty of iuforuiatlou. Ad-

JAMES VICK, Rochester N.Y, Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUS^ FINISHING,

combining greater excellence of mechanical sim
plicity together with greater durability and entire
reliability for all the requirements of the field, t„.__
any other Mower extant. —In construction they are 
similar to the celebrated Walter A. Wood’s Iron 
Frame Mower, and the Richardson Buckeye, both 
American Machines. Of the former there ai 
200,000 in use, and the extraordinary num 
20,000 were manufactured and sold last season, by 
the Wood Company of United States. We have 
over 500 of our manufacture now in use, even- one 
of which (no exceptions) stands as a monument ef 
the grand and unprecedented success of home 
manufacture and our enterorise. A list of our 
Agents in this section of the Province will be fouad 
appended, and farmers are reques 
mation of them relative to our Mowers in use in 
their respective localities, which will establish 
beyond doubt their unquestionable superiority over

mur-

Bowditch’s FLOWER
SEEDS. For Inside or OutsldA First Quality Pine 

Shingles, and to
ANDBILLS at this offee.D. T. JOHNSTONE. Hêettml §и*і«од Plane and Hatch Lumber, and Plane 

and Butt Clapboards.
Scroll Sawing to any Pattern 

TURNING, &c.

8 1 you buy 6 1 10 worth of Seed, or Plant.For

МШНШ ш.
. An Eneliah Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist new

trach. Uoitaye-thnkSkerlden’eJDoDditioii Powders 
ДГО absolutely pure and immensely valuable. Noth- 
іпл о » earth wiil make here lay like bbendan’s 
Cond.ticn Powder*. Dose one tesspoonful 
pint lewd.

J^OTTERY TICKETS at this office. 

Д LL KINDS OF PRINTING at t 

ROGRAMMES at this office- 

ABELS printed at this office. 

QHECKS printed st this

OTES printed at this office.

3 3 8 3 45 “ '* Seeds or Plants-

8 5 S 6 00 “ “ Seed* or Planta.MOWING MACHINE

О I L.
Chatham Livery Stables. t 8io 812 50 “ “ Seeds or Plants.

Having a Moulding Machine I am prepared to 
t pply mouldings of different patterns, and to do 

Joiner work generally, at reasonable rates, guarau 
teeing satisfaction.

ted“ 820
j My New Catalogue 
I comprehensive work issued. It contains numer

ous Engravings, illustrating thousands of the best 
Flowers aud Vegetables, and al 
all the Beautiful Plants. Mail 
stamp. To customers free Seeds or 
Express or Mail. (Safety guaranteed,)
WM.L BOWDITCH. 645 WARREN ST., BOSTON. MASS

Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at 

CHATHAM В AIL WAY STATION. 

Office and Stables ---------Water Street. Chatham

826 00 *« “ 8eeda or Plants.
for 1879 is the best and most

toaak infor-

er ; only *j^ECEIPT8 printed at thisofflee. penority 
rketi

eces with- 
nd the

ne such an enterprise 
Maritime Provinces. 
1877 we will manu- 

in excess of our num-

I lrunquestmu 
to be had in <16 Dos. Hay Bakes,

13' Scythes,
6 Patent Snaths,
5 Hay Forks,

» Scythe stone, (best rod ends,)
Mowing machine Oil, (especial 

put up)
Castor.
Seal
Refined Machine 
Boiled A Raw Paint

tr ORDERS SOUCITEO AMD ATTENDED TO. to
CALL AT THE

Sash and Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF,

any other mower to be bad in our market 
The facility of procuring all parts or pie 

in a nominal length of time most show beyoi 
shadow of a doubt the claims such an ente 
has upoifthe far 

For th 
facture

DIPHTHERIA! so deseripti
r a 8-cent 
Plants by

DRESSMAKING.

MRS. JAMES CORMACK, HAYING TOOLS, &G. rs of t h!r
lie coming hi
LARGELY CHATHAM

PETER LOGQIE.
Liberal Prices will be given for Pine 
d Cedar wood suitable for making 8»wl 
limzles

•:ne c -Vi. iu ten. In:<ir:u-tiou that will save many 
"os i.-fa ov in il. Doi.t d?:ay_a moment Pto- 

••! -b be' it th n nri. I. S. JOHNSON 
tr-suTs-Asiaiav.

DRY PINE LUMBER bero of last aeason, and trust that our grow
ing enterprise may find such inducements held out 
to it as will be comniennurate with its merits.

Let it be remembered we bave no hesitation at
--------.es, in entering Into a friendly corape
the field with any other machine in oar market 
WEGUARANTEB OUR MOWERS TO BE INFE
RIOR TO NONE, 
enquire prices aud terms before purchasing el

AGENTS:
Campbellton—Malcom Patterson.
Dalhovsie—David Ritchie.
Bathuret—Charles Ross.
Neiccastle—Stephen Y. Mitchell.
Doaktovm—Robt. Swim & Son.
Bichibucto—William Whetbn.
Buctouche—B. Foley.

M’Farlane, Thompson & Anderson.
P. S.—Various patterns of the most 

improved HOUSE RAKES to be had of 
our Agents, Cheap.

Fredericton, JuneS, 1877.

begs to inform the ladies of Ifiramichi, that she i. 
prepared to attend to any order» in the above 
line with which she may be favored.

associated with her her sister, Miss 
Mayberry, who has had an experience of several 
year at the business in Boston, and is confident 
of being able to satisfy patrons in both styles and 
and prices.

all tim1, Ц AND 2 INCH.

WILLIAM MURRAY,
Argyle House

titlon InSEASON 1879. =. LShe has 16-4V Farmers weald do well to

MACHINE BOLTS & NUTS,

HEAVY BARN DOOR HING
ES AND ROLLERS.

Best Refined Iron,
(ALL SIZES.)

NAILS AND SPIKES,
CUT and WROUGHT.)

Together wlthT the beet assortment of

\ CARD!We have received before the advance in the 
Tariff the following.assortment of --------------- -AT

H. W Y SB’S,CONSUMPTION CURED. HAYING TOOLS,FOR SALE.
ГГ1НЕ Subscriber offers foreale, the residence at 
A present occupied by him, on Wellington street, 
aojoinmg the Bank of Montreal) together 

•7-х. et<1?l«*. warehouse, and other out
Hidings and premises connected therewith. 
The warehouse is admirably suited for manufac- 

ngpurposei, being large and having connect-
forq^tiî,1^ 1̂' Ш‘ЄЧШПЄ-1 ІП thet0en

Terms easy. Apply to

flYHE UNDERSIGNED would beg leave to infom. 
1 hie Patrons and the Public generally that he 

la now prepared to furnish

PLANS, DESIGNS
--AND -

SPECJJFI CATIONS
For any description of Bull (line re

quired.
^ PRICES REASONABLffitox

’ GEORGE CASSAI)^
Architect.

Ці4жк?У p»Tfw7 AW 'retired from sett NEWCASTLE.
Receiving this day, at H. Wyse’s :

MAPLE SUGAR, PRUNES, 
TAMIRANDS,ORANGES, LEMONS, 

GREEN & DRIED APPLES, 
RAISINS,CURRANTS,

CITRON PEEL, SUGAR, 
BUTTER, PEAS, RICE, 

BARLEY, SPLIT BEAS, 
HOPS, PRESERVED, GINGER, 

PICKLED LAMB'S TONGUES, 
MARMALADE, PICKLES,

ALL KINDS SPICES,
FANCY BISCUIT & CAKE, 

BREAD OF ALL KINDS,
Expected daily. Hams A Bacon,

Newcastle, May 27 79.

ConeumfUoH, Aethtna, ВлмсМШ, 
Catarrh.

I * and are able to sell at old prices to on customers

600 dox. Hay Rakes,
325 “ Man Scythes,
220 Boxes Scythe stones,
120 Bdls. Scythe Sneaths,
62 Dox. Hay Forks,
31 Dox. Sickles,
27 Dox. Reaping Hooks,
45 Doz. Fork Handles,

g& “Send for circular ot Haying Tools, jep 

IN STOCK:—

10 Tons Griudetones, assorted sizes.

Potato Diggers,
Manure Forks,

''Hoes, Shovels,

Iron Rakes,

Spades etc.

itr he raked, awed by herVO.
tone.¥ turi

ed w*1 don’t know how, hot my h*rt 
tolls me that some time on this inrf- 
bes^tourethemytoerywfflberolrad.’

'Bos, Adrian, if yon would only accept 
the love I offer yon so freely now Only 
to willing to lightemnybome with your 
winsome smiles.’

• Not yet, Wilmot.’
‘When shall I hopef And he clasp

ed one fair little hand a prisoner in hi» 
own breed palm.

‘ When the sea answers’, 
teen years to-night, and the 
answer soon,’ she replied.

‘And then T
‘Then I will etoee from the two 

lives, offered.’
1 Be it so, snfiin the meantime I 

shall not despair. But there fa» stem 
eoming, Adrian. Allow me to conduct

W. M. KELLY.
ÜOUJMltjfareUj

їгЖрЇЙЇЙу’ЇІ^ЙГ:
(•fern mell by addressing FRESH SEEDS.with hill direct иш

wi«rt2L.tl!LÜ Chatham, N. R 4th April, 187

H ARD WA R E, Lac. STEVENS,
Box* BsooaviLLi, Our. ELECTRO-PLATING. I. Matheson &Go.k WVp^-ÏTLTta, SUBS

Timothy,Aever offered in Chatham, which will be Bold

• • KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, 
TEA-SETS, TRAYS, CAKE 

and BREAD BASKETS, 
SLEIGH BELLS, and 

other articles
plated equal to new work. Orders by Express 01 
Mail promptly attended to.

R. HENDERY.
Manufacturing Silversmith and Electro-Platei 

184 St Peter Street. Montreal.

ISAAC HARRIS, WATER ST„ CHATHAM,
has now on hand the largest Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Fancy Goods 
Electro-Plate Ware, фс., $c.,

ever shewn in Miramichl, which he win .ell at 
greatly reduced prices for the Holiday..

Call mid мету stock before purchasing etoewhere.

Engineers^ Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, N. S.^

Estimates Furnished for Engines 
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

VERY LOW, Clover,
Turnip, W. W. OLIVER,

Watchmaker and Jeweller,
to sa» U» Hama Carrots,nxumBtkm Cured 11

Midcrsigneo an old retired physician having 
crmanently cured of the much dreaded disease 
updos by a simple remedy, is anxious

Beets,"Пееетеп- 
wavea may

CALL AND INSPECT,
Parsnips, ЙЖ Fine Watch repairing a Specialty. Ц

Clocks, Jewellry, Spectacles, Meer
schaum Pipe», etc., neatly and 

promptly repaired.
CHATHAM.

Cabbage,•s I am selling at a very small profit

fimenl Hardware Store,
of %

White Lead, Oils, Rosin, Pitch, Tar, Ochres, 
Whiting, Putty, etc., cte.

ra. ^Own to his faUow-suaerars the means ot 
«ш o aU who deehe it, he will send a copy of 
the W^cription used, Aw ofeharjr, wi*h dneo- 
tioos tor preparing and using the same, which will 
be found a sure cure for Consumption, ttron-

Beans and,
Peas,

Offrent NR. NUIRHEm STORE- d. R. QOQQIN. Hardware of all kinds.

ROOFING FELTokiHs,CM*nrrh^Aethmaf Ac. ALSO : 30 BUSHELS5t28

NEW BAKERYt:* “WHITE BALD WHEAT," «(.BO 
PER BUSHEL. CLARK, KERR & THORNE. MANUFACTURING COMP'Y,

ҐПНВ Subscriber would respectfully announce to 
_L the inhabitants of Chatham that he has opened J. W. PATERSON, MANAGER.Prince William, Street, St John, N. B. 

N. B. Next below building, corner of King and 
Prince William’s Street*.

JOH

“«ta, .pply to the uQdmslned. 

Otahsm, April 14th., Ш».

store In the west 
For further par»

JOHNSTON

J. FALLEN & SON.And the two 
wnd tbejittie village, ileipingeoeorily 
and quietly behind the hills. He, hand

le mi Adooia—she a perfect type 
of womanhood.

* * t # ♦ t

Midnight, and «pin a storm waa

1 and started to- PITCH, TAR, ASPHALT, .
Dry & Tarred Paper,

Always on hand in large quantities at lowest 
Market Prices.

a. py McDonald & co.,
Sole Agent* for Maritime Province,

No. 17 Alklandra Buildings,
8t. John, N. B.

Chatham, April 22, 79.
from which he will deliver

Bread, Pastry, Cake, Crackers,
Ac., of the beat quality, in any part of the town.

5tl4To Rent.BOARD.
AKrasa» кета

DWELLING TO RENT. WANTED.

A FIRST CUSS CARRIAGE SMITH... Pit . -.-Mi re , Two Rooms on the second floor of the building
J. P T'- *"’ ‘ ' ’ stre^UbathMn!1 by the Benk of Montreti. Water 

xV?‘ I For terms and other particulars, apply to
F. K WINSLOW

£3T Orders left at the upper aud lower stores of 
the Messrs. Johnston, or with the driver of the cart 
will be punctually attended to.ГшЛ ssa/Mg

suitable tenant Poeeeaakm given on let, June. 
For further particulars apply at this office.

I; О’і’іГИМІ! to whom good wage* will be paid. 

Chatham, N. B., March 8, 1879.

7
ГОУ I $ N WM. SIMPSONJOHN WY8B. Nob in Willtі
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THRESHING MACHINES 
WOOD CUTTERS

SMALL & FISHlR.
WOODSTOCK. N. Б .
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